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WO. 127FOI. 50 SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, JULY 12, 1915.
(IF IT IS A FLY!)SWAT THE FLY MEXICAN NEWSPAPERS
CONTINUE TO INFLAME
! ANTI-AMERICA- N SPIRIT
LOBBY COMMITTEE
HEARS INSIDE STORY
HOW GAME WAS PLAYED
WELL, AT CAST, IJ I I I ATHINK I'VE KILLED N
( evevy wretched ,Fef ) i: . -- fa'
: . . IT WA-- NOT A
v'n y- - v riyi is
V vY- - WW7 f 1 r
MARTIN M. MULHALL BEFORE SENATE INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE TELLS
HOW THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS DEFEATED
UNFRIENDLY CANDIDATES AND ELECTED ITS MANY FRIENDS TO
CONGRESS.
EL PAIS AND OTHER MEXICO CITY PAPERS TRYING HARD TO BRING
ABOUT WAR WITH THE UNITED STATES. BIG DEMONSTRATION IS
PLANNED FOil TO MORROW, AND GRAVE FEARS ARE ENTERTAINED
THAT TROUBLE IS BREWING.
AMERICAN MiNiNG COMPANIES
ARE LOOTED AND BURNED BY REBELS
THE HOUSE INVESTIGATORS
TRY TO GET MULHALL ALSO
July 12. With which may come into our possessionWashington, D. C
Martin M. Mulhall, one-tim- e chief m connection witn tins matter. '
Mexico City, July 12. As an indi-
cation of the fervor of patriotism thai
has been aroused in Mexico, the de
Mexican owner of an adjoining ranch
with a chisel because he was unable
to produce $2000 which they da--
partment of the interior announced manded.
Mulhall identified a letter from
James J. Ridge, outlining work done
by Ridge among Rhode Island labor
unions in 1904 in behalf of Aldrich's
candidacy. Mulhall testified giving
Ridge $600 which he got from Cush
Villa May Attack Chihuahua.
101 Paso, Texas, July 12. Juan San
today that representatives of 00,000
workmen had appealed to the govern-
ment for military instruction in order
lobbyist for the National Association
of Manufacturers as the prize, the
senate and house lobby investigations
continued their contest today for first
testimony from the star wliaess. The'
senate won.
Surrounded by guards to ward off
subpoena servers from the house, Mul-
hall continued his story before the
ecnate committee, reciting details of
the fight he alleged the manufacturers
l'.naneed to beat Representative
chez Azcona, private secretary to
Franisco Mndero at the time Madero
was taken and killed, accompanied by
Jose Maria Maytorena, governor ot
Sonora, at the same time, reached
here today, returning from a confer
that they might be ready to fight for
the national existence.
The newspaper EI Pais says is has
been visited by a committee of women
school teachers who offered to enter
tie ranks of the army and fight in
ing, secretary for the manufacturers,
to help Aldrich in his campaign for
In a letter relating to
Ridge it was said "The senator is
well pleased with the work of your
friend."
Attorney MoCarter tried to have the
committee keep out testimony by
Mulhall relating to conversations be-
tween Cushing and others which he
had not actually heard. The commit-
tee refused.
A reference to President Taft
came in connection with notations on
case of an international conflict.
Th' hludents of the federal capital
are denizing a demonstration for
Sunday in which thev have invited
ence with VenuBtiano Carranza In
Coahuila, and announced that all reb-
els In northern Mexico are in perfect
accord. Following their arrival here.
Mexican federal secret service men
said a message was sent to Pancho
Villa to withdraw from the vicinity of
t e
.torklngmen and all other classes
to 'participate, Although the organiz
Hughes, of New Jersey, now a sena-
tor; to Nelson W. Aldrich as
senator from Rhode Island and re-
elect former Representative Uttle-field- ,
of Maine. Mulhall talked of "In-
side work" and "outside work;" of a
Juarez and concentrate on Chihuahua,
for fear of embroiling the United
ers have cautioned those who will
participate to keep order, there Ij
grave fear on the part of conservative
Mexicans and also among the Ameri-
can colony that the demonstration will
provoke serious trouble.
In spite of the protests of Ambassa- -
Slates in the event of a border battle.
Azcona and Maytorena declined to af-
firm or deny bringing a message from
Carranza.
ciilar cablegram addressed to all the
powers merely as a mutter of infor-
mation.
Greece Agrees To Peace.
Athens, July 12. It is y
announced that the Greek govern
the back of one of the Mulhall envel-
opes. The following names appeared:
C. D. Frestone, Cplumbus Buggy
company; Col. W. H. Morgan, Al-
liance, Ohio; John N. Taylor, East
Liverpool, Ohio; D. J. Sinclair, ;
H. M. Hanna, Cleveland."
"These five names were submitted
dor W ilson in regard to the attitude i.from Chttuahua today Btating that thoof the newspaper, especially of ,E,
PEACE WILL BE
BROUGHT BY
RUSSIA
LEVI A. HUGHES
TELLS ABOUT
WATER
Pais, that journal devotee its first, page
to the movement, its
bookkeeper at the American Federa-
tion of Labor, whom he charged with
later becoming a paid spy for the man-
ufacturers' association and of N. C.
Downes, private secretary to former
Senator McComas, of Maryland, who
he alleged was taking pay from the
manufacturers' association when it was
tiying to beat McComas because of
liis eight-hou- r labor bills; Mulhall's
testimony may cover several days.
The house committee meanwhile
foiled in its attempts to get first tes-
timony from Mulhall, made formal de-
mand 'on the senate committee for Its
st of witnesses, yet unheard and
articles being highly sensational.
In its editorial columns it cautions
itriivu iiuiuuiu yL j ungual uiufiuu, ad-
vancing from the south and repairing
the railroad into Chihuahua, had re-
pulsed the rebels at Paula, near Chi-
huahua, killing 170,
Americans Released.
Laredo, Texas, July 12. Perempt-
ory demands by American authorities
today obtained the release of the
ment had replied to the Russian prop-
osal for the cessation of hostilities that
peace must be concluded on the bat-
tlefield. The proposal of Russia was
supported by Great Britain and
Fiance. .
It is reported that the Greek troops
today occupied the tovv.i of Drama to
the northeast of Seres hitherto he'd
y the Bulgarions. Thev are also said
to me by Senator Foraker of Ohio to
hand to President Taft at an inter-
view I was to have with him at his
summer residence in 1910, concerning
the campaign in Ohio," Mulhall testi-
fied. The committee did not develop
the point further.
Testifying further about the cam-
paign against Hughes, Mulhall swore
ALL BALKAN STATES HAVE AGREED!
Tn niippn ip itiTrnurniiTnn
prudence, but utters a strong intima-
tion thnt the time is near when Mex-
icans must fight the United States. It
urges the public not to place itsell
in the position of having provoked a
war and to leave the responsibility to
the United States. It declares that
a "great wave of patriotic enthusiasm
has been aroused throughout the
country."
A FURTHER DISCUSSION OF THE ALL
ABSORBING WATER QUESTION,
AND A SUGGESTION THAT THE
STUDY BE TAKEN UP IN
to have taken possesison of the Port
of Dedeghatieh on ti-- ogean sea.
iu nuooiH Hi iniLnmcuiHiun.
-FI- GHTING, HOWEVER, CONTIN-
UES IN SOME PLACES. BULGA-
RIA SUSPENDS NEWSPAPERS.
planned to meet later today to discuss
further action.
Under subp"enaes to appear at the
csama.hour before two separate con
three remaining American prisoners
held by constitutionalists at. Hidalgo,
Mexico.
Two Mexican cowboys who had
been taken with the Americans were
freed. . ( --V-
The party was escorted to the bor-
der by United States Consul Garrett
of Nuevo Laredo. It was said the
he went to Palmer in New Jersey to
aid Hughes opponents. He hired six
unici , rnen. to work against Hmrhes
and paid them altogether about $1800
; Riots tn Sofia.
London, July 12. Rumors of Ambassador Receives Letter.
tumults In Sofia are telegraphed bywhich came from the National Asso--
elation of Manufacturers through
Mexico City, July 12. An
mous letter was received by AmbassaThe present agitation aud
tl e Vienna correspondent of the Cen-
tral News, who reports that a mob
stormed the government offices and sion of the water question, together
dor Wilson today and was Immediately
referred to the Mexican foreign office
for investigation.
with my familiarity with the Santa Fecame into contact with the troops who river from its source, has developed a
Sofia, July 12. All the belligerents
in the Balkan war have given Russia
full power to find a way to bring hos-
tilities to an end.
Newspapers Suspended.
Vienna, July 12. A message from
Sofia says that the populace of the
jiiitu a, voiiKj, Killing many people, nis also rumored that the royal palace
gressional committees In session at
distant ends of the capital, Martin M.
Mulhall, who is testifying as to the
alleged "lobbying" activities of the
National Association of Manufactur-
ers, today faced a puzzling situation.
The tangle was the result of a clash
of authority between the senate and
house investigators.
Both committees met at 9 o'clock,
but Mulhall and J. H. McMichael ap-
peared at the senate committee room
and were placed under guard of an as-
sistant sergeant at arms.
Muhall finally resumed the stand and
took up the Identification of his letters
is surrounded.
constitutionalists held the party for
$4,000 ransom. The Americans re-
leased today were the elder Hazel-rig-
Wm. Randolph and Isaac Cade.
Down Grade Saved Rebels.
Eagle Pass, Texas, July 12. A wild
ride down grade saved most of a
constitutionalist troop train which
federals ambushed at Castano yester-
day, according to reports reaching
here. The federals turned heavy ar- -
Cushing. The union men in the pay
of the National Association of Manu-
facturers, Mulhall said, took posses-
sion of 75,000 circulars sent into the
district by the American Federation
f Labor to aid Hughes and turned
them over to the Republican cam-
paign committee. He named the fol-
lowing as the men he hired to work
against Hughes: Michael Collins of
Philadelphia: Jacob Cassilear of New
York; Wm. J. Ryan of the Electrical
Workers union, in New York, and
Minlng Camps Looted.
Guadalajara, Mex July 12. Rebels
today looted and burned the camps
of the Boca Ancha Mining company,
lline of thought in my mind which may
be of value to this community. It is a
good time to talk over this matter
while the subject is fresh in our minds
and while all of us are more or less
interested in its solution.
In our study of the subject, let
tiiese ideas of mine form Chapter 1.
Bulgarian capital is in ignorance of!
a Chicago concern, and or tne uoia
BANDIT TRYS TO ROB
SUMMER MOTEL
Slandard Mining company, a Phila
the actual military and political sit-
uation in tho Balkans. The govern-
ment has suspended the newspapers
so as to prevent unfavorable news
from spreading while the war office
delphia firm at Concho, in the east
of Chihuahua. The buildings of the
Gold Standard company were destroy
Let Mr. Phillips' report on the water
supply and reservoir site form ChapGeorge Burke of Paterson.
tilleny into the train, smashing the
engine and several cars of supplies.
Constitutionalists aboard the train
cut loose eight cars, allowing them
to back down grade into Monclova.
Several constitutionalists were killed.
continues to Issue reports of the suc-
cess of the Bulgarian armies in the
field.
Until last evening the inhabitants
ter I. Let Mr. French's report on the
stream guage be Chapter 3. Have
Arthur Seligman write a chapter on a
Mulhall did not recall the names of
two others.
Mulhall thought that George Burke,
which he began at last night's; ses-
sion.
Mulhall Identified more letters show-
ing his relations with Marshall Cuss-
ing, secretary of the Association of
ed, and those of the Booa Ancha badly
damaged. American officials escaped
from the place before the arrival of
the rebels.
KILLS WATCHMAN, BUT SHOT ALARMS
GUESTS AND ROBBER FLEES, HAVING
TAKEN NOTHING OF VALUE. NOT
CAPTURED YET.
possible bond issue. And Jet us get as
Washington, D. C, July 12. Amer- -B. C. Johnson, English owner of themany more Chapters as possible,
who voted in Hugnes district a aepu-- of Sofa knew not.hing of the action
ty collector of internal revenue, was teken by R0manja whose troops
on his pay roll in the campaign against have crossed thft Bulgarian frontier
Alcihuatal Hacienda in the Autland lean Consul Luther Ellsworth at Pie--Formerly the water of the Santa Fe
river was all appropriated for bene- -Hughes. district of Jalisco, was driven off the
place by the rebels and is hiding withficial use, aud so used, by the farmers his wife in the mountains. Orders
dras Negras today received instruct-
ions to demand the release of L. L.
Davis and John Rives. American pris-
oners of constitutionalists near Mon-
terey. Their place of residence is
not known.
have been sent to the nearest troops
. Colorado Springs, July 12. A mask-
ed man attempted to hold up the night
clerk at the Cliff House, a fashionable
summer hotel at Manttou, J2 miles
west of here, early today, shot and kil
to attempt to rescue them.
Rebels cut off the fingers of the
Manufacturers. He testified he had
an understanding with Cushing that
he was to receive $100 a week and
$40 a week for expenses for "general
field work and lobby work in Wash-
ington."'
Mulhall testified further of how he
worked to defeat the late Senator
McComas of Maryland, although he
said as the senators friend. He said
he had received 600 letters from Cush-
ing directed against McComas.
A letter to Senator Foraker, Sept-
ember 19, 1904, referred to a suggest-
ion that Mulhall go to Rhode Island
to help Senator Aldrich In his cam-
paign. He testified he went later at
between the site of the large reser-
voir and lower Agua Fria. I can re-
member very well the time when
thrifty farms covered practically all
the bottom lands between this city
and lower Agua Fria. There were
very many more people living there
than now and those people were far
more prosperous, happy and content-
ed, than Is the poor remnant found
led Night Watchman C. Whitehead,
and escaped to the hills. "A posse was
and occupied considerable territory.
Greeks Take Seres.
Saloniki, July 12. The Greek
troops have fully occupied the town
of Seres, recently in the hands of the
Bulgarians, and martial law has been
proclaimed there.
The number of Greek residents
massacred by the Bulgarians before
they left Seres was 200 including
most of the prominent citizens.
PREMIER REPUDIATES
RESPONSIBILITY.
Sofia, July 12. Premier Daneff to-
day repudiated in a speech in parlia
users would amply take care of inter
"You bribed these men to vote
against Hughes?" asked Senator Cum-
mins.
"I don't know whether you can call
It bribery or not they were paid a
weekly salary. That money was
spent in legitimate work that is what
they called it. It has been done by
both parties for years. Ryan was on
my list for about fifteen weeks al-
together, first at $40 and then $60 a
week," said Mulhall. He added, that
Ryan was "on the list" to do general
political work In labor ranks engaged
In Helping to beat Hughes.
est and sinking fund on bonds for the
purchase of the old plant and the
ROOSEUELT
LEAUES FOR THE
PAINTED DESERT
sent in pursuit, but up to 9 o'clock
this morning had found no trace of
the man. Several suspects were taken
into custody, but none have been iden
building of the new one. That these
bonds, backed by the credit of the
ritv wnnlH finfl rpflllv Ante. While 1there today,tified as the would-b- e 'hold up.
Walking past a number of guests The development of this city along iom 'not aUogether converted to munl- -
more modern lines required a greateron the porch and in the lobby, the
Albuquerque, N. M., July 12. Colo-
nel Theodore Roosevelt and sons,
Archibald and Quentin, left at noon
today for the Grand Canyon of the
ment responsibility of Bulgaria for the
cipal ownership, I do believe that this
scheme could be best carried out un-
der this method.
I am not an engineer and my views
consumption of water within the
Kmits of the town and in consequence
tlie farmers below began to suffer. As
Senator Reed asked if the National
Association of Manufacturers "went occurrences In the Balkans.
"The question of who had provoked Colorado, where they will spend a
generally into pontics ana supports nrMnt hnatilitiea would, he said.
the request of Aldrich.
"He asked me to get into touch
with the labor men to get their sup-
port."
A letter of Introduction for Harry K.
Kurten, given by the Council of Allied
Building Trades of Philadelphia was
offered In evidence. It was signed by
ai above set forth may be proven er week, leaving then with a pack trainfor the Hop! and Mokl Indian villages
bandit, shortly before 1 o'clock this
morning, covered Night Clerk Con.
Casson and Night Watchman White-ea- d
with a revolver and ordered them
behind the counter. Whitead made an
attempt to escape through a cloak
room door, but a bullet from the ban-
dit's gun dropped him dead.
The shot roused the late guests and
the Republican organization or wheth-b- e dpclded DV a proper inquirj-- .
er It singled out Individual men Pointing out that he had accepted
tnrougnout tne country wnom u sup Russia's offer of mediation immediate-
ly after it had been preferred the pre- -
this development continued, the farm-
ers below have been practically wiped
out.
It is perhaps a nice legal question
v hether or not the rights of the town
are such that we can take for its use
the water required, and give the other
fellow, who formerly owned it all,
what is left if there he anv but
Kurten as secretary. Kurten was en-- 1 ported. Mulhall said it generally sup-ported the Republican ticket and par-
ticularly opposed Democrats who
I mier said that as early as possible
to witness the sacred snake dances
and to visit the painted desert. The
Roosevelt will be many miles from a
railroad and telegraph during nearly
a'l the time they are in the Indian
country. They expect to be back In
Albuquerque in six weeks.
without attempting to secure any
roneous, but I firmly believe tnem to
be sound; anyhow, they are worth
consideration, and possibly, investiga-t.on- ;
because. If sound, the possibili-
ties for benefit to this town from their
realization are simply enormous.
Let us at least make the effort to re-
turn to the native people that which
we have probably unjustly taken away
from them their chance to make a
gaged, Mulhall testified, In the fight
against William Hughes, then a rep-
resentative and now a senator from
New Jersey.
money or valuables the bandit rushed
through an outer door, lumned a h'eh
were too actively opposed to its po-
sition on labor questions.
Efforts to control Senator McComas
he had ordered a suspension of opera-
tions and had thus not only accepted
mediation but had put an end to the
sanguinary conflicts insofar as it lay
In hiB power to do so.
Negotiations Off.
"Were you sent to help beat Hughe3 , porch railing and disappeared in the aboutt,1(,re can not be tw0 opinionsdarkness.
. .,. ,.,,..,,,. .,, . aMaby the National Association of Manv-- , on labor legislation were further
nr tint tn rpftnir tfioir lonrlv mnralfacturers?" asked Mr. Read. "Why did living especially, if we find it goodPRESIDENT RETURNS 4U i1i r.
WATER SUPPLY
TURNED OFF
,
IN SILK STRIKE
Constantinople, July 13. Negotiations
between Turkey and Bulgaria re
' business" as well as good morals to
do so.
Assume for the sake of the argu- -
they want to beat Hughes?"
"On account of his holding a union
card, being affiliated with the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor and his acti
garding the future frontier between
the two nations have failed.
shown by another letter December 15,
1904, apparently to Mulhall, and which
was written by Cushing. It urged
Mulhall to deal with McComas on the
supposition that the latter wanted a
federal judgeship in prospect.
"He (McComas) needs to under-
stand," the letter added, "that the
industrial needs of the country are
The government sent a note to th? utu,..u,6.u ,. Paterson. N. J., July 12. Pater--vity on the floor of the house and with
FROM OUTING TODAY. ju,KHi;.ghtB?
Cornish, N, H., July 12. President j j beUeVe that by a proper method
Wilson will return to Washington to-!0- f conservation and distribution of the
morrow much benefitted by his out-- j ater in the Sauta Fe river, an abund-ing- .
Today he motored tn Hanover j rKt supply for a town twice our pres-fo- r
one more, golf game. ent sjze a8 weu as for the irrigation
iot all the land below town that wasSS.VKVVASX j cultivated in the paBt and three timesX ATTENTION! X as much more, can be secured.
the labor leaders in Washington."
Kurten was given credentials, Mul
commander of the Bulgarian troops
last night demanding evacuation
fcrthwith of all territory south of the
line running from Enos, on the Aegean
hall said, bo he could get into union
PiiouiQ go inio courts anu ui&iw a ugui out strjke Qf BUkfor their possible rights; or suppose miu wQrkera deve, d a new and
seme sharp speculator should buy BeHoU() complication today with the
up these now practically worthless j C(lUmg off of tne water BUppy ,n thelands and make and sustain his right idlej nouse8 ot hundreds of families,
lo water for them, what would Many landords have carried tenants
labor meetings to oppose Hughes. more thoroughly organized than ever
"The work of this kind was always before and they will have none of him sea, to Midia, on the Black sea. Other- -
wise they would be driven out by the Through a mistake the name of Maps could now he easily made cost this city to get Its necessary wa for months without rent, meantimethe Guadalnft'e church was used X showing the location and acreage of
J8 in connection with the carnival ithe lands formerly irrigated. These
ter? "Opportunity Is bald behind"
and we might well take strong hold of
this particular proposition by the
Turkish troops.
General Izzet Pasha, commander-in-chie- f
of the Turkish army, has left
for the front.
The landing of Greek troops near
the Port of Dedeaghatch, on the
now running here. The benefit should, In my opinion, be given a
is for the Tuesday club instead of X petual water right. New lands should
or of his bill. All the same
they are not vindictive and if he hon-
estly means to let up you, of course,
ran promise to do onything that you
can to remove any of the obstacles
that you can from the path of his am-
bitions."
Other letters from Cushing to Mul-ts- ll
developed the extent to which
meeting the water bills.
A health department order issued
today demands that property owners
turn on the water within 48 hours.
Special police have been assigned to
see that the order is enforced.
the church. Xliay a 8tiff water right, which they
THE DAY IN CONGRESS.X $ could
well afford to do for the reason
X The above notice was handed that farm products are worth more at
X to the editorial staff this morn- - X Snta Fe, N. M., than in any other
secret," said Mulhall. "It was done
under cover."
"Did you pose as a friend of the la-
bor organizations and thus work
against these organizations from the
inside?" asked Senator Cummins. .
"Not at that time."
Chairman Overman of the senate
committee, sent a formal notice to
Chairman Garrett of the house com-
mittee at 10:30 o'clock that the senate
committee would Insist on keeping
Mulhall as a witness until it had
finished with him.
Chairman Overman assured the
house committee that the senate In-
vestigators would release Mulhall lat
Aegean sea, causes the Turkish gov-
ernment anxiety.
Unofficial Protest.
Mulhall was working with various po- -
litical factions in Maryland, either
trying to "select a winner" or abate
McComas actively In support of the
town of its size in the United States.
I believe it to be undoubtedly true
that the water itself belongs to the
people and cannot be legally taken
fiom them. I believe that at the
of the present franchise or
X Ing. The New Mexican has no X
X desire to enter into this contro-- X
X verey, or misrepresent anybody, X
X nor does it desire to be made X
X the goat. An inspection of the X
X contract for the payment of a per-- X
X entage reads with "Guadalupe X
Senate.'-- '
Not in session; meetB Monday.
Lobby committee heard testimony
of Martin M. Mulhall.
House.
Met at noon and adjourned at 12:31
p. m. to noon Tuesday.
NEW TRIAL DENIED
ROSENTHAL MURDERER.
New York, July 12. Charles Beck-
er's application for a new trial on
the charge of murdering the gambler,
Herman Rosenthal, was denied by the
supreme court today. Counsel had
sought to n the case on the
ground of newly discovered evidence- -
bill. Many of the men .he men-
tioned in his letters as opposed to the
Washington, D. C, July 12. A peti-
tion from prominent Bulgarians to
Piesident Wilson protesting against
alleged violations of the rules of war-
fare by the Greek forces at Saloniki
will not elicit a reply from the state
department because of its unofficial
character. It is believed to TTe a cir--
bills In the associations cam F ossibly before the plant of the pres- -
X church.' This is all we care to Xient water comDanv could he condemnpaign , against that measure were Representative Henry Introduceder subject to a house subpoena and,
make available to the house commit resolution to resume money trust in- - if relief comes to Becker now It mustX say, pro or con on the matter. X , appraised and bought, that theXXXXXXSXXXX X i ir come from domestic and Irrigation(Continued on page tour).tee order "any and all papers now or quiry. j be through the higher courts,
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few sensible farmers can pool their
ii sues, establish a factory, and be the BABY BADLYsection of aupbuilders of a great
"MY DEAR CLARENCE"
LETTERSSale I BURNEDA Special
SHOW HOW TAINTED NEWS CAN BE IN-
JECTED INTO NEWSPAPERS-
-A CHAP-
TER IN THE LOBBY INVESTIGATION.
From Shoulders to Ankles. Skin
Redand Blistered. CuticuraOint-me- nt
Cured in Two Weeks.i DYER PORK BEANS
slate. The conservation end that you
mentioned in your interview is worthy
of good display on its own merits.
The conservationists are strong
throughout the west. Make them boost
your crusade by appearing to boost
theirs. In your hotel interviews around
the beet-suga- r states or the potential
beet-raisin- g states seems to me it
would be an excellent idea to say that
jou are in town to consult a number
of prominent men with a view to ac-
quiring a tract of land to go into the
beet-raisin- g business. Every papef
there-about- s that goes in for local 'im-
provements' will editorialize to beat
the band, and almost before they
know it they'll be planting beets and
making them into sugar on paper.
15 North Ash Ht., Spokane, 'Wash.
" My baby was slr k and I had to give him
baths and rub him with alcohol and one
(By Gilson Gardner.)
Washington, D. C, July 12 How
tainted news" is injected into news- -THIS WEEK!TJI1S WEEK ! RETOLVED
WE ARE" FISHING TOR9
evening by mistake in the
dark I grabbed tho bottle
that contained carbolic acid
and rubbed soma on before I
notired my mistake. Baby
was burned on the back from
shoulders to the ankles. The
papers in consequence of the lavish
r.te of money by lobbies like that
operating for the sugar trust is shown
by letters which have just been made
i a. part of the record in. the senate's
lobby investigation. This particular
chapter shows how a clever newspaGROCERY CWINTER YOU ARE FJ5HJN6" foKskin was rod and blistered.Ho suffered quite a little. Aanyway. You can got all the news
neighbor told mo about tho flOOD BARGAINS Wpaper space you want if you only glvi
the papers something they think willPHONE 40 Linvu .. ,make a hit with their readers' pock
Culicura Ointment so I purchased a box at
o i' e. I just put tho Cuticura Ointment on
t n a day and tho burnt skin all came oft
a:l left no scar. 16 was only two weeks
liefi-r- he was cured." (Signed) Mrs. i. II.
l.a.:r-'lo- Mar. 28, 1U13.
ets. Just about this time it scms to
me we ought to set a good deal of! vt-- w " HVJv
ev J4V
per man was hired to give pointers to
veteran lobbists hi the particular spe-
cialty of getting stuff into print.
The sugar trust was starting on a
publicity campaign. A presidential
election was impending. Henry T.
Oxnard and C, C. Hamlin were organ-
ising the sugar campaign from the na-
tional capital.
From these letters just printed in
the record, it appears that in Octo-
ber, mil, Clarence C. Hamlin, repre-
sentative of the sugar trust, had made
a.i arrangement with Mr. "X.," corre
space in the Sunday papers--tli- .- mag-
azine sections if we go afte them.
Have you any real good pictures o!
the process from seed to granulated?
Pictures of the work in the fields, the
feathering, shipping, transportation,
slicing, etc.? if you have, send me,
say 15 or 20 sets and I'll write a story,
d.
'plicate it, and send it to as many
IF YOU ARE FISHING AROUND FOR RELIABLE HARDWARE JUST
COME TO US AND SEE IF WE CAN'T SHOW YOU JUST THE VERY
KIND YOU WANT. OH; WE ARE CONFIDENT WE KNOW WHAT OUR
CUSTOMERS DESIRE; AND WHEN IT COMES TO GETTING YOUR
MONEY'S WORTH IN QUALITY AS WELL AS QUANTITY. WE CAN
GIVE YOU THAT, BECAUSE WE KNOW THAT WILL MAKE A FRIEND
AND CUSTOMER OF YOU. WE CAN'T AFFORD TO GIVE YOU LESS
THAN YOUR MONEY'S WORTH.
WOOD-DAVI- S HARDWARE COMPANY.
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
spondent of the Times-Star- , to take a
tiip through a number of states with
u view to securing publicity for!
HAIR FELL OUT GRADUALLY
Valley Center. Cal. " My trouble began
on head with iM'lUug first thing. Next
my began falling. My hair was getting
dry and lifeless and thin and It fell out grad-
ually. Right away I began to use the
Soap and Ointment, used only ono
cake of Cuticura Sonp and box of Cuticura
('intmcnt and Inside of throe weeks I was
well." (Signed) Gregory Ornish, Mar. 2S,
1!H3.
Cuticura Soap (25c.) and Cuticura Oint-
ment (50c.) aro sold everywhere. A singlo
set Is often sufficient. Liberal sample of
each mailed free, with 32-- Skin Book. Ad-
dress post-ca- rd "Culicura, Dept. T, Boston."
49"Men who shavo and shampoo with Cu- -i
leura Soap will fhid it bust, for skin and scalp.
papers, beginning, say, at St. Louis,
jpnd traveling west and north to the
coast. If I enclose a note to the Sun-da- y
editor telling him that he can
have Ihe story and pictures gratis I'll
gi arantee that we can land three--
PHONE 14. "IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT.' PHONE 14.
Telephone 9 W104 DON GASPER ST.
fourths of them. I hope you can wait
for me until about the middle of the
month, but if you don't I do not see
why you can't start out and do it with:
propaganda desired by the trust. On
the "th of October, Hamlin writes Mr.
' X:" "For fear I may not see you am
enclosing herewith list of agricultural
rapers in the territory we would cover
in case we make the trip contemplat-
ed.. If we could reach these people
i' would be the best, possible kind of
work."
On the letterhead of the Times-Star- ,
(kited from its Washington bureau In
the Post building, "X" answered:
".My Dear Clarence. Glad to see
that you have 'got busy' on the personal-interv-
iew idea. There's no reason
out mv valuable assistance. I'll fur-- 1 feres prepared for beans which will
nish you with bunches of words to j seeded at the proper time.
hand to them, anyhow enough to keep Mr. Jacobs has also interesting ad-
you going until I join you. Of course; vice concerning the harvesting of al- -ST FHESWSUMME k will be impossible for me to leave j in! fa. leghthere before the president gets back. 1 b cut until two-third- s In the bloom.was put here to hold (he bag until he and that the hay should be stackedji'iid alloweu to go through a sweat beITO EASTFRN POINTS VIANew Mexico Central and El Paso & Southwestern.SANTA FE TO CLOUDCROFT, N. ML, AND RETURN, $12.10. fore baling. This, he says, preventsmow-burnin- and makes a weightierreturned, and even if you could offerme 10 times the amount of your fig-tir- ewhich is very satisfactory, In-deed, by the way I'd have to wipe
away a large tear and decline." '
why it won't work away from as vuell
as at home. A day or two ago I shot
off another sugar story to the Times-Sla- r
and the Indianapolis News one! N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
ti'U better quality of hay.
WILLS NOTHING rOther work interfering it was nec-essary for correspondent "X" to fur ODS, Electricity plays a most impo-
rtant part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod- -
IF HER GIRLS WEDEast nish a substitute to Hamlin and on the2(ith of October he wrote as follows: ;
about the quest. Wilr
S"nd you copies when they are print-
ed. If you have any idea, shoot 'em on
to me and I'll grind them out in addi-
tion to the bunch of stuff I am prepar-
ing preliminary to Ihe 'crusade.'"
The next letter, written October 18
by Mr. Hamlin and addressed to Mr.
"X" at the Washington bureau of the
Times-Sta- r says:
...j Bellefontaine. Ohio, July I2.-- 0.ie home and why all this light? Toera" a 01 l"e """-o-
'"I PT the most remarkable wills ever adI am writing. anotheryou mittp(J tQ p.obate , (his county wa9
The
Best
Route
or ,,.. u. next uay. i nave
,lpre The wlU was ma(le bvTWiTC TEST a nrsi-cias- s man ror you in me snape ,,, Tillkp ,.. nf p,,.nnd wh(1 .
oiiBiderable property lo her three
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
West iiaiihiticii, jjiiiiu, nuia aim , .in. 1 111of Frederick W. Steckman, until re-cently correspondent for the St. LouisRepublic. He is now trying to arrange
Lis affairs so that he can go with you,
if you want him."
provisions ot tne wiu are tnar. tne
"My Dear Bob: I have yours of the
j Kith instant inclosing clippings for
j which accept thanks. When my state-
ment was given out I assured that the
A. P. would handle 050 words, and the
clipping you inclose shows how well
estate shall be equally divided atvong
For Rates and Full Information Call On or Address the three daughters on the conditionti.nl none of them will marry, 'f one
.f
.hem marries her share of Ihe
estate goes to the two remaining
siij-h:- If all three should man?, Ihe
L H GIBSON, T., F. & P. Agt., N. M. C. R. R., SANTA FE,
or EUGENE FOX, G. Pass. Agt., E. P. & S., EL PASO, TEX.
UALLEY AFFAIRS
AROUND DEMING
entire estate is to go to the Board of POWERtbey carried
out their part of it. For
your information I am inclosing a
.H.py of my complete statement cut
fiom the Denver Republican, which,
of course, carried the whole story. 1
think it was carried in this form by
none but the Colorado papers. The
Foreign Missions of the MethodistDeming, X. M., July 12. Hank
Jacobs, a former Iowa and Idaho farm-
er, after two years experience in the
Mimbres valley, developing fanning
MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTENEW
Episcopal Church.
Mrs. Lake was a man-hate- r. For
some reason she would not tolerate
a member of the male sex in her
house, neither would she atlow her
daughters to have any men friends.
more I think over the plans outlined
j property, has begun to develop a third
farm about seven miles west or Dem IS QUITE SO CONVEN
Ly us in Washington the more I be-
lieve it is the thing to do, and it meets
with the approval of our people with
vhom 1 have been able to talk. I am
ready to start in with this campaign
ing. He has 120 acres of this quarter
section cleared, and about half of i( N' IENT as to touch the button andyour stove is ready to cook yourplowed, leveled and ready for water.He Is sinking by a novel method, anat any time, and am anxious that you
should make arrangements to gel
away as soon as possible any time
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and nfght' Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located In the beautiful Peeoi
Valley. 3,700 (eet above sea level,
Bunxhlne every day. Open air
worn throughout the entire ses-
sion. Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere In America. Four-
teen officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard East-e-
colleges. Ten buildings,
modern In every respect.
Regents :
E. A. CAHOON. President.
J. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. POK, Secretary.
W. A. FINLAY.
o For particulars and Illustrated cata-ogu-
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Supt.
The Waste That
Haste Makes
To busy people the most val-
uable thing in the world Is
time. We may lose our money,
our friends or our umbrellas
and possibly get them back
again, but an hour once gone it
gone forever.
That is rather a soberinc
thought.
But this does not mean that
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
iirigation well which will deliver,
when, completed, 800 gallons of water
per minute. He is sinking this well
by means of a bucket pump and is
now down HI feet, with a six foot pit,
and has a drilled hole in the bottom
cf the pit to a depth of 200 feet.
Ther Sherman and Jacobs place,
four miles west of town, holds the
record so far as is known on economic
delivery of water. A test run was
made a short time ago of 50 hours, us-
ing an oil engine and bucket pump,
and 1G gallons of fuel was con-
sumed. The pump was delivering 425
gallons of water against a head of SI
feet. In the 50 hours 1,275,000 gallons
cf water were delivered, or 3.9 acre
feet, bringing the fuel consumption
down to about $.7o for an acre-foo- t ol
water delivered against a head of 81
feet. There may be Instances of lower
fuel cost, but noue has so far been
brought to public attention in this val-
ley. This plant is irrigating 50 acres
o' alfalfa on the Sherman-Jacob- s
place.
The Jacobs' home place, five miles
west of Deming, shows the results of
careful farming. Mr. Jacobs is har
utter the 29th instant. The statement
in the morning papers that the presi-
dent's trip will be piuionged is rathe!
disturbing, because I feel it is import'
ant that we should get to work at
once. Am writing you today asking
you when you think we can start out.
It will be agreeable to our people to
pay you $125 per week and expenses
while engaged in this campaign.
Want to thank you for what you are
c'oing with your paper, and shall be in-
terested in seeing the stuff you are
getting together, f am going to work
n once on the same lines myself."
This is followed by a letter dated
October 21 to "My Dear Clarence," as
follows: "This is to inclose some
clippings about beets as as object les-
son of the way things get around in
the print business. As I told you 1
frequently exchange stuff with the In-
dianapolis News. The two articles In-
closed were printed in that sheet. I
bave a copy of the second yarn one
germ seed to the Brooklyn Eagle as
well. The Eagle printed It, and, as
you see, the Post here copies it. I'll
venture to say that all in all a dozen
different papers will be carrying the
articles within a week or two."
Two days later correspondent "X"
I THE AMERICAN I
1
llltlI UTMDl MARKWTER MARK
enver&flio Grande R.R.
vesting oats this week that are yield-
ing 75 bushels to the acre after acting
as a nurse-cro- for alfalfa for several
months. Mr. Jacobs says that no one
should try to seed raw land to alfalfa,
that no amount of labor will put raw
we must conduct our affairs in
wild haste, because there is al-
most as much time lost In j
lifetime by misdirected energy
as there is by idleness.
In order to get the best re-
sults in using time, it is neces-
sary to plan first and act after-
wards. In that way we may
avoid any superfluous motions.
Take for example one field of
activity the purchase of all
the articles for our daily use. We
have all wasted precious hours
scurrying here and there, uncer-
tain what we wanted and where
to find it. Finally we have re-
turned home and announced tri-
umphantly that, "Just by luck !
ran across the very thing at So
and So's." That little expres-
sion, "just by luck" shows lack
of forethought and does us no
credit. If we had spent ten
minutes reading the advertise-
ments In THE 8ANTA FE NEW
MEXICAN we could have plan-
ned the shopping trip intelli-
gently beforehand and saved
our time, energy, and some
money as well.
RATES
ROUND TRIP
SUMMER TOURIST
TO
"oa pieaseu wnn nis success in
getting his Bugar copy printed that he
wrote as follows to
"My Dear Clar-
ence: I trust the clippings meet with
your approval. My idea of your needs
in this cause is that you should grad-
ually hammer into the public intelli
land in shape for alfalfa the first year.
Ho believes thoroughly in the corruga-
tion system for watering alfalfa, and
a glance over his field would almost
convince anyone that he is right. Be-
sides some 30 acres of oats and alfalfagence not so much a loud demand forPueblo . . . $16.35
Col'do Springs 18.15 higher tariff or no tariff tinkering, but
seeded together, Mr. Jacobs has con-
siderable acreage in Indian corn, milo
maize, and two varieties of wheat,me conviction that the beet-sugu- r in
IF.YOU BUSINESS MEN
only realized the business-buildin- g power of first-cla- ss
stationery, you would choose your own Bond Paper and
not intrust its selection to a subordinate
And, if you wanted to make your business stationery
10091 efficient, you would specify
Denver, . . .
Salt Lake City j
St. Louis . . $47.35
Chicago. . . 51.85
Detroit . . . 62.85
Buffalo . . . 66.45
New York City 78.85
uusiry is an American institution of21.10
40.00
51.85
one of which, the North Dakota blue
stem is especially promising. In ad-
dition to about 50 acres In the crops
ItemendotiB importance to the west
and middle west; that all good AmeriOeden,
cans should do their utmost to help It above mentioned, Mr. Jacobs has 40St. Paul . .
On Sale
aong; anu mat there is big money init for every man flint nionto o kDtsae 1st to September 30th. Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
disease, and in order to cure it you
A. soon as this percolates throughtheir skulls not an M. C. west of the
Hudson will dare vote for a tariff re-
duction. Of course an occasional
stinger in the shape of a promisedlike that given out by you the
ether day, will help immensely, but
for the most part I do nnt. thh,u rn
you must take internal remedies.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern
J.F. RHOADS
NOVELTY WORKS.
104 Galisteo Street 104
Makes Fly Screens that fit.
Return Limit, October 31st, except from points
east of St. Louis or Chicago return limit will
be sixty days from date of sale.
For additional information call on or address
WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A.,
244 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
ally, and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is not a quack medicine. It wasfeature the thing as a matter of dol-lars and cents in which the
tion is interested. Your enemies wouldlave too good a handle to lay hold
cf. The Beet-Suga- r Trust' will be
t'ueir howl. 'Why, what's the differ-
ence between that and the Refiner's
Trust? Let's down 'em both for the
consumer." So. in our travels he
prescribed by one of the best physi-
cians in this country for years and is
a regular prescription. It is composed
of the best tonics known, combined
with the best blood purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two ingred-
ients is what produces such wonder
Porch Screens giving comfort.
Step Ladders that last.
Fly Traps that catch-Repair- s
your Furniture right.
Upholsters.
In fact, does this and and many more
(Fac-Siml- Water-Mar-
t
The De Luxe Business Paper
because by comparison you would find that COUPON
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in quality-chara- cter
--impressiveness, and all that makes stationery
really productive-Jus- t
specify COUPON BOND today. And see the
difference. Let us show vou samDles.
ful results in curing catarrh. Send for
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props,
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, f Day or Night Phone, I JO Main.
Next Door to Postoff Ice.
r.Md there, I'd reiterate the latter part,
and I think the best part of your Colo-
rado Springs interview, the
farmer's end. Ring the changes on
that phase. Show how a farmer may
things in exchange for real money.
Telephone 157 W. :: SANTA FE, N. M.Toledo, Ohio.Sold by Druggist, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills f?rconvert a few dozen of unproductive NEWPrices Reasonable.
All Work Guaranteed.
TERMS CA5H.
M6AICAN PRIn) TING COMPANY, AO E NTS, .j
SanU Ft, N. M, - -acres into a paying beet farm, how a
PACE THREESANTA U NEW MEXICANSATURDAY, JULY 12, 1913.
THE PRESIDENT'S DAUGHTER AS SHE WILL
LOOK IN HER BRIDAL ARRAY.THE GREAT AMERICAN HOME. RELIGION AND
PATRIOTISM
1 I WILL J ,1k. VJILUy NEVE. GOT TOYoung m.come
OBEY THAT IMPULSE!
Instead of enduring the daily tor-
ment of weak back, backache, sore
kidneys, Bwollen joints and rheuma-
tism, obey that impulse to take Foley'
Kidney Pills. They with
nature, which accounts for their bug-ces- s
in all kidney and bladder disor-
ders. They are healing, strengthen-
ing and tonic. Obey that impulse to-
day and give them a chance to help
you. The Capital Pharmacy.
Mow --you MDS
ti? To Bed
INTRODUCTORY ADDRESS BY HON. L. B
PRINCE AT THE FINAL MEETING OF
THE STATE SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVEN- -
TION, IN THE CAPITOL, JULY 3, 1913
r !w w iTz-t- -w
It will not pay you to waste your
time wrting out your legal forms
v. hen you can get them already print-- i
ei! at the New .Mexican Printing com-- ,
pany. . ft' J . nK mP V illi
The keynote of this splendid meet-lin- g
tonight is the intimate connection
j between ltt.Ugion iinii Patriotism; ar-
ising naturally from the occasion
at thu end of the Sunday School
('.(invention and on the eve of the
great. National holiday. This connec-Itio- n
is not conlincd to such an oc
It IB
and
Work for the New Mexican,
working for you, for Santa Fe
the new state. casion of blended feelings, but should
exist everywhere and at all times.
have little respect for that relig-
ion which does not teach love of
country, national loyalty, and regard
for the home; or which esteems off-
icial honesty and civic righteousness
as less important than form and cere-
monial. And I have little respect for
thai kind of patriotism, especially sel- -
MEN AND WOMEN.
If You Don't Feel Well You Need
VIGORETTES
HoH wrto noes His, i GUESS ITS ll I Jv-x-l HETAKEAFTCft?NOW W1U FATHER.!SLEEP LIKE , I qr: ' (i i oNi f I T At- - rmnCK. Midi, which is unjust, dishonest and op-pressive to weaker nations; whichforgets that there is a King of Kingsland jm-- of Lords, that the Almighty
reigns both i n heaven and earth, and
!tlmt nations as well as individuals
A GOOD &fi. fx
SOOD NIGHT.!
A SAFE AND SANE
MEDICINE THAT IS NOT
A. STIMULANT, BUT A
TISSUE BUILDER
For All Parts of the Body.
must stand before the high tribunal of
His imperial justice.
A religion that Inculcates trite pat-
riotism; a patriotism that is in har-
mony with (Jod's law; these, make up
the highest attributes of the perfect
man.
In this land of ours religion and pat-
riotism have always gone hand in
hand. It has been so from the begin- -
YOU have LOST the FIREI H and VIGOK of YOUTH : if
YOUK SYSTEM is KUN
DOWN, havs SPUING FEVK1T, A
TIRED FEELING. A STOMACH
TROUBLE or RHEUMATISM,
VIGORETTES up
WILL YOU
BUILD
CreatesYim,Vipr,Vitality
Restores Lost Forces.
agar
MISS JESSIK M. WILSON.
Williamsburg, Pa.,ler ofiam Wal
nig, in far distant communities ana
under various nationalities.
When the Mayllower, with Its prec-tou- s
freight of principles which were
mould the future, lay in Cape Cod
Pay, on November 22, 1620. the Pil-
grims signed the celebrated "Com-
pact" which has been called the gem
of constitutional government. Hs
opening words were "In the name of
(!od, Amen," and it then described the
voyage to. plant the colony as under-
taken "For the glory of Cod and the
advancement of the Christian Faith."
That was in the far east.
Twenty-tw- years earlier, almost
1842.
!t. Ellen Wrenshall Grant, known
as "Nellie," who became Mrs. Alger-
non C. F. Sartoris in 1874.
White House Brides.
1. Lucy Payne Washington, young'
est sister of Mrs. MadiBon, March,
1811.
2. Anna Todd, cousin of President
Madison's wife, 1812.
3. Marie Monroe, the first presi-
dent's daughter to be married inTHE WEATHER
V. B. Miller of Houston, Texas,
says: When I began taking VIOOR-ETT13-
I could hardly walk down
stairs without a cane. After taking
the VIGORETTES for a week I be-
gan to improve. I look three boxes
and am glad to say that I now walk
without a cane and I feel like a
new man. It is certainly a wonder-
ful medicine.
Mr. Hartell, in ordering a dozen
boxes states: VIGORETTES cer-
tainly made a man of me. I am
Pueblo, fit! Rapid City, 40: Roseburg,
50; Roswell, (jS; Salt Lake, r.4; San
Francisco, 50; Spokane, 52; Tonopah,
04; WlniiPinueca, 40.
Forecast.
For Santa Fe and vicinity: Tonight
fair, slightly cooler Sunday increas-
ing cloudiness, possibly local thunder
storms and cooler.
across the continent in the far south-
west, on the banks of our own Rio
Grande, on April 30, 159S, Onate for-
mally took possession of New Mexico,
Yesterday was the hottest day of
the summer, and yet no one was re-- 1
ported overcome by the heat. The
thermometer reached !0 degrees
and the lowest point touched
10. Emily Piatt in 1878, a niece of
President Hayes, who became the wife
of Gen. Russell Hastings.
11. Frances Folsom, who married
President Cleveland, June, 1886.
12. Alice. Roosevelt, now Mrs.
Nicholas Longworth, February, 1906.
II!. Jessie Wilson, second daughter
of President Woodrow Wilson, will
be the thirteenth White House bride
and the fifth president's daughter to
be married in the White House. The
bridegroom will be Francis Bowes
Sayre, assistant to District. Attorney
Whitman of New York. The date,
though not yet announced, will prob- -
PERRY MEMORIAL
CELEBRATION CLOSES.
Krie, Pa., July 12. In tow of the
naval training ships Wolverine and
Kssex, the reconstructed Niagara,
flagship of the fleet from which Perry
won the. battle of was
scheduled to leave 'Erie harbor today
at sunset. Her departure will mark
the close of a week of festivities, the
first of a series of celebrations at ports
of the Creat Males in commemoration
of Perry's victory.
White House, 1820.
4. Mary Hellen, niece of John
Quiney Adams, married to Adams'
son, 1828.
5. Kmily Martin, relative of the
president, married to Lewis Randolph.
6. Mary' Eastou, niece of Mrs.
Jackson, to Lucien H. Polk.
7. Delia Lewis of Nashville mar-
ried to a member of the French lega- -
and he did so "In the name of the
Most Holy Trinity." And then with
by the mercury was 60 giving au aver-- ;
.v,., jo r rr. ,iDt,,Qoci wliinh r For 'w Mpxico: Tonieht and Sun- - his own hands he uplifted the HolyCross and by its side he set the Royal
Standard of Spain, thereby signify- -
ing the dedication of New Mexico to tiou.
was six degrees higher than the 41 day generally fair, cooler tonight and
year average for July 11th. ' southeaKt portion Sunday.
There was no rain yesterday and Uj Conditions,
low percentage of humidity, averaging! The )al0meter is again ,low over
only 34 per cent. most of the western country this
The lowest temperature last night j mo,.nj,lgi wjti, center or lowest pres-wa- s
0.'! degrees, and the lowest report-- 8ura over southern New Mexico. Cool
going to distribute a few boxes
among my friends.
Mrs. Barden has distributed 4
dozen boxes among her friends. In
her own case she states that the
doctors had given her up. A physi-
cal wreck when I began taking
VIGORETTES. A week's treat-
ment and I began to feel better.
Now, thanks to your wonderful
medicine, I am well and happy.
( Fifth, sixth and seventh brides
married during President Jackson's
administration.)
8. Elizabeth Tyler married to Will- -
ably be set for some time in the early
fall".
Christianity and civilization, to Relig-
ion and patriotism.
And It is never to be forgotten that
when the Spanish capital was estab-lithe- d
on this very spot. now the old-
est capital in the I'nited States and
one of the oldest in the world, the
new seat of government was called the
Royal City of the Holy Faith.
Homing down to the great event
which is to be commemorated tomor- -
The difference between "The Summer
Girl" and "The Summer Woman."
W hile the former is having a "good
time" the latter is too often dragging
around nervous, run down, tired out,
with aching back ana weary limbs,
sleepless and wretched. Often it is
kidney trouble not female trouble and
Foley Kidney Pills are a direct and
positive held for the condition. The
Capital Pharmacy.
pesite the Morton Salt Plant about a
week ago.
When Miss Hicks reached shore
with her charge she nearly collapsed.
ed from the other stations wan as
follows:
Amarillo, 00; Bismarck, 54; Dolse,
52; Cheyenne, 44; Dodge City, 60;
Durango. 48; Flagstaff, 40; Grand
Junction, 56; Helena, 52; Kansas City,
68; lender, 42; Los Anga'es, 62; Mo- -
er weather is general, skies are clear
and precipitation lucking, except for
showers in Kansas, western Missouri
and North Dakota. Conditions favor
fair and slightly cooler weather in
this section tonight, with increasing
cloudiness and possible local thunder- -
The agonizing discomfort and sense
of suffocation that, accompany hay
fever and asthma may be greatly al-
leviated by the use of Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound. It has a sooth- -
Price $1.00 Per Box, 3 Boxes, $2.50
By Parcel Post. Hie current is terrilic at this point
row, the Declaration of Independence jam, wj(n 1he a,i,jjtjona weight of the)
solemnly makes its "appeal to the:botlv Miss Hicks rjHke,i nex life in i ing effect on the mucus linings, andHnlin.m i U a Da.nillff ,1 T, A 1 I j T, fT 0011.dena, 46; Phoenix, SO; Portland, 50; storms Sunday.
FOUR DAYS TREATMENTJAiUrt.l. lina DKJ UST OV PEOPLE
who have been benefitted by VIGOR-
ETTES, for lO CE3STTS Supreme Judge of the World, and its nuitr,i,lg iler strength against sation in the throat and bronchiallast grand sentence reads: "For the
tubes. The Capital Pharmacy.taken to the
rushing waters.
The body has been
bov's home for burial.
Address all orders to
THE VIGORETTE COMPANY,
HOUSTON, TEXAS.
MEMPHIS BACHELORS HAVE TO PAY THEIR "BABY TAX" BEFORE
THEY CAN TAKE THEIR GIRLS OUT FOR AN EVENING STROLL
Wj'fif for the New Mexican. It Is
H'orftmg for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
support of the Declaration, with a
firm reliance on the protection of Div-
ine Providence, we pledge our lives,
our fortunes and our sacred honor."
So it has been throughout our whole
history. Every coin which we give or
receive bears to motto' "In God we
trust."
Do you remember the history of that
inscription? It. was in the darkest days
DON'T use a cough medicine con-
taining opium or morphine. They con-
stipate the bowels and do not cure,
only stifle the cougn. Examine the
label and if the medicine contains
these harmful opiates refuse it. Fol-
ey's Honey and Tar Compound con-
tains no opiates, is healing and sooth-
ing. The Capital Pharmacy.
Months.And the Poor Little Babies Get Fresh Air, Pure Milk and a Chance to Live Through the Hot Summer
SECRETARY LEAVES
ON TOUR OF INSPECTION
Washington, D. C, July 12. Secre-
tary Daniels left today for three
weeks' inspection of Pacific coast navy
yards and stations.m of the war for the union, when thePi pC ration seemed in the valley of theShadow of Death. One disaster hadNo 326 ' Memphis. Te
BACHELORS PRIVILEGE TAX
followed another until even those who
felt that the future of the world de-
pended on the issue, were fearful of
the result. Then arose the cry of the
people, like the De Profundis of the
Psalmist "Out of the depths have we
Raise
I KrQis u to giccnrp, that . , r s - I('IS VWTEBBAt J (called unto thee, O Lord: Lord hearAppell'sSouth
African
Water
Bag
has paid CS , ' ifrV , ' ' V8 s--
being amount of'P;Sy l!t? &i Vs oI orunance
printed jf f3 f 1 Hlilltninin a Freo
our prayer," and that solemn sentence
of the. Te Deum "Lord let thy mercy
be upon us, as our trust is in Thee."
Our only hope, and our only trust was
in the Almighty; and so we placed on
every coin those words "In God We
Trust." He heard the earnest prayer
of his people and saved the nation
from destruction. The great battle
whose fiftieth anniversary is being
i celebrated at Gettysburg was the
turning point in the conflict: and soon
it ended in victory and peace and un-ic.-
Surely no nation ever had great-
er cause for gratitude or greater rea-
son to unite religion with patriotism.
And thus we are constantly reminded
in every business transaction of this
union of God and country.
Let us hope, Mr. President, that, it
Guaranteed 100 efficient
take no substitute
Will positively keep water cool
for 48 hours in the shade or
sun. Constructed on a simple
scientific principle. Will with-
stand the severest kind of field
use. Is a boon to the stock-
man, surveyor, miner, farmer,
prospector and traveler. Is
used by the U. S. Gov't. Is
durable light sanitary and
convenient to carry.
FOR SALE BY ALL
DEALERS EVERYWHERE
Made by
Adam Appell Water Bag Co.
Portland, Oregon
L i f
will he ever thus; that as they are M IIH II IIV
.arr: v' a I iTllIrf' J TWO OF TI'l-- FRESH AIR CAMP
united in our thoughts and exercises
tonight, so may they be in all places
and among all our people. That down
through the years and the centuries
religion and patriotism may go hand in
hand, influencing, governing and pro-
tecting our nation; so that "Peace
and happiness; truth and justice, re-
ligion and piety, may be established
among us for all generations."
Babi?S I Lim WiUS0 this hot summera
' jW&Su I tiY MEMPHIS MACHELORS. IN THEtt.emXiCrttY I BACKGRO I'Nl) IS V MEMPHIS jf WZ I "BACHELOH'S LICENSE."
Memphis, Tenn., July 12. This city
has solved the problem of the bachelor
and the baby. It's the simplest thing
in the world.
Memphis just makes the bachelor
support the babies.
The bachelors are taxed and the
money is turned over to a Bachelor's
The difference between $7.,10 and $i"..00; $S.0O and $30.00;
$10.00 and $10.00; and so iu up the line is the prmrd difference
between the salaries of men before and after receiving I. C. S
training.
It's a fact. The' International Correspondence Schools have
thousands of unsolicited letters telling of exactly such increases in
salary as a direct result of this training. Every month there is an
average of .'iOO men who voluntarily report success attained through
I. C. S. training.
Wouldn't you like your salary raised? Wouldn't you like a
more congenial position? Wouldn't you like to be successful?
Then mark the coupon today.
There's always a good paying position tor the tiainid mull.
You know that.
Then why not let the I. C. S. help you ? It doesn't matter
where you live, what you do for a living, or how little schooling
you may have had. If you can read and write, the J. C. S. has a
Baby club, to maintain a summer hos- - j
pital for sick babies and their mothers
W
GIRL RISKS LIFE
TO RESCUE BODY
Port Huron, Mich., July 12. Miss
Helen Hicks, 19 years ola, student at
the Port Huron high school, was sit-
ting on the varanda of her home, Just
scuth of the Marysville. when she
saw the corpse of a man floating in
the St. Clair river.
Without waiting to notify anyone
she got into a boat, overtook the body,
tied a noose about the head and
brought it to shore.
The body proved to be that of Dan-
iel Webester, 19 years old, of San-
dusky, Mich., who. was drowned op- -
mtematlonal corrtspendeitce ScHmSs
Box m, Scranton, Pa.
I'leai'- - rxpUiti, without lurthor ohlitrutian on my
k pift, hew I enrt qutilily tur the position, tiad. utbeturc wbi.b I have marked X.
INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE,
PLATE GLASS
The Best That Can be Bought I
AT ANY PRICE
Take no chances on either
when a small amount will give
you the protection that you
need, and when you do use In-
surance get the best, as it is
the cheapest, and
ALWAYS SEE
FRANK M. JONES,
Office United States Bank Building
(FIRST FL.OOK)
who has purchased the Insur-
ance Business of the L. A.'
Harvey Agency. Strong lines,
good companies,good!protection
the Tri-Stat- e tair was confiscated.
Money, lots of it, was spent in screen-
ing, cleaning, decorating and furnish-
ing the pretty building.
Once upon a time the broad veran-
dahs of this structure held the bril-
liant crowds that flocked to Memphis
from a,U over the nation to see the
races.
But now the women of fashion have
given way to the trained nurse. The
thoroughbreds have disappeared be
fore a herd of Holsteins and Jersies.
The French poodle and toy dogs are
no more, for the babies have come in-
to their own. The race horse men
vanished and the doctors took their
places In short, Memphis decided
that baby flesh was worth more lhan
horse flesh.
There are now a hundred babies at
the sanitarium. Their mothers are
permitted to stay with them. Both
mother and babe are fed and clothed.
The mother is taught how to care for
the child. Good air, good food and
medical attention have worked won-
ders.
way to help you to success in
your own home in your spare
time without requiring you to
give up vour present position.
The 1. C. S. method will
quickly enable you to earn a
much higher salary at the oriu-potio- n
of your choice just as it
has already enabled thousands
of other poorly paid but ambi-
tious men to succeed.
Mail the coupon today the
I. C. S. will gladly explain it all
without charging you a penny.
and to provide milk and otherwise
assist the babies during the hot sum-
mer months.
The amount of the tax is determined
by the "income, eligibility and general
attractiveness of said bachelor, due
deductions being made for overweight,
baldness, loss of one eye and general
disposition." The usual tax assessed
however, is $5. And here's the way
it's collected.
The law provides that "net unmar-
ried male arrived at the age of 21
years shall be allowed on the streets
of Memphis after 9 o'clock p. m., or
to court, visit or raccompany an un-
married woman to any place of amuse-
ment" unless he has paid the tax.
He must present a bachelor's li-
cense on demand of any unmarried
woman, married man or police officer.
If he can't or won't, he's liable to a
fine of $5 to $50.
"It's all nonsense," said some of the
surly ones at firBt. "They can't col
F.Iertrkal Wircraan
Klectrical Engineer
Mechanical Draftsman
Mechanical Engineer
Telephone Expert
Stationary Engineer
Textile ManufacturingCivil Engineer
Building ContractorArchitect
Concrete Conatrurt'n
Plumbing, Steam Fitt'c
Mine Foreman
Mine Superintendent
Automobile Hunalng
Poultry Farming
BookkeeperStf nourapher
Advertising ManShow Card WritingWindow Trimniintf
Commercial Hlustrnt.
Industrial Designing
Architectural Draft.
Chemist f Spoih
I.anwuuge J French
Banking 1 German
Civil Servk-
lect the tax, either. But Jim Rawlings
and J. A. Reichman, originators of
the idea, showed them.
In less than two days.' time several
of the most prominent attorneys and
business men in the city had been ar-
rested on warrants sworn out by the
wholesale. They were hauled before
a police judge and lined double the
amount of the tax. Soon everybody
was paying cheerfully.
Statistics in the hands of the Mem-
phis health officers had shown that
a great mauy infants died every sum'
mer through the lack of fresh air and
pure milk.
The solution to this problem was a
baby sanitarium. The club house of
CHICHESTER S PILLS
HRANI. v
.Vj.Remember: The Business o!
this Place is to Raise Salaries
Ididiriit Akyour Urumgtot for at'bl.ebM-ter'- a llman JTlndVI'llla in U4 'nil ttold mcialllgV
boKCs, leiM with Blue Rlbhon, VTake no other, flur of Tour vDrutihl. AKf. lll. HKK.TKB3UIASwNI KKANU PILL, for aft
yean known s Ucst, SaJct. Always keliaole. 3 CUV iSOLD BY nRWGISTS EVERYKHtRE
i J ' j ft1" f (
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M QUILLEN GOES
TO PITTSBURG Hooray! Baby
To
Rule the House
ST. PAUL NAMED
FOR MEETING
OF EDUCATORSMEWS
No Longer Do Women Fear The Great
et of All Human Bleuingh
1 f
STARS IN A. A. U. NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP.
Columbus, O., July 11. Announce-
ment was made today that George
leading pitcher of the Colum-
bus American Association team, had
been traded to the Pittsburgh Na-
tional League club. The deal became
effective today. In exchange for
who was recently injured
when he was struck by a liner from
Claude Itossman's bat, the Columbus
club gets Ferry and two other players
from Pittsburgh, but the identity of
the lutter has not been disclosed.
'f
Salt Lake City, Utah, July 12. Af-
ter a stormy session, St. Paul as the
1914 convention city of the National
Education association was selected by
the board of directors here today.
The board also recommended that
next year's board of directors name
Oakland as the 1915 convention city.
The board unanimously recommend'
cd that an International Congress of
Education be held in connection with
the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition in San
Francisco.' A commission of thirty-fou- r
leading educators of the ITnited
States, under the chairmanship of P.
P. Claxton, United States commission-e- t
of education, was selected to have
general chargei of the congress.
The board meeting was the last bus-
iness of the convention in this city.
A large delegation of the teachers left
for Yellowstone Park today.
BASEBALLS
Standing of the Clubs.
National League.
Club. Won. Lost. Pet.
New York 50 24 .676
Philadelphia 41 30 .577
Chicago 41 37 .562
Pittsburgh 38 38 .500
Brooklyn 35 37 .486
Boston 33 42 .440
St. Louis ....32 45 .416
Cincinnati ... 31 48 .392
American League.
Club. Won. Lost. Pet.
Philadelphia 56 20 .737
Cleveland 4! 31 .613
Washington 44 36 .550
Chicago 43 38 .531
Boston 38 37 .607
St. Louis 33 52 .388
Detroit 32 52 .381
New York 23 52 .307
s
1
J
It Is a joy and comfort to know that
tliose pains and other dis-
tresses that are said to precede child bear-
ing may easily be avoided. No woman need
fear the slightest discomfort If she will
fortify herself with the n and!
remedy, "Mother's Friend."
Tills Is a most grateful, penetrating, ex-
ternal application that at once soften, and
makes pliant the abdominal muscles and
ligaments. They naturally expand without
the slightest strain, and thus not only
banish all tendency to nervous, twitching
spells, but there Is an entire freedom from
nuusea, discomfort, sleeplessness and dread
that bo often leave their Impress upon tho
babe.
The occasion Is therefore one of un-
bounded, joyful anticipation, and too much
stress can not be laid upon the remarkabla
influence which a mother's happy, pre-nat-
disposition has upon the health and for-
tunes of the generation to come.
Mother's Prlend Is recommended only for
the relief and comfort of expectant mothers,
thousands of whom have used and recom-
mend It. You will find it on sale at all drug
stores at $1.00 a bottle. Write y to the
Bradlleld Regulator Co., 130 Lamar Bldg.,
Atlanta, Oa., for a most Instructive book on
this greatest of all subjects, motherhood.
CONUICTED STATE
SENATOR WOULD
INUOLUE OTHERS
RUSSIAN VISITORS
ATTEND BALL GAME.
New York,. N, Y., July 12. Baseball
ciicles today enjoyed stories of the ex-
periences yesterday of the 60 visiting
Russian teachers who lately arrived
in New York and who attended the
ball game between Chicago and New
Ycik.
The Russians sat up late the night
bi t'( re to hear their interpreter
lecture on the fine points of the Amer-
ican pastime. The interpreter, Borres
Mavuchuss, during the game, sat in
the iidst of the party at the polo
groiuvls and explained the plays. His
com patriots seemed to enjoy them-
selves greatly. One young woman
was eager to know why the players
"chattered" all the time, putting the
n as she pointed to a New York
player who was coaching on the side
lines.
Another woman teacher, seeing
oi e of the players run back to sec-o:.-
when the ball beat him 1o third,
w anted to know if it was not consid-ne- d
disgraceful for a man to retreat
fiom his goal and fall short of his
i'eal in the sight of everybody.
Pet.
.598
.568
.536
.512
.500
.463
.430
.388
New York, July 12. Former State
Senator Stephen F. Stillwell, recently
convicted of soliciting a bribe and
sentenced to from 4 to 8 years in Sing
Sing prison, turned over to District
Attorney Whitman today what is said
to be a statement, involving members
of the senate and assembly in alleged
irregular acts with reference to legis-
lation enacted at Albany last year.
Robert Moore, counsel for Stillwell,
issued this statement
"There is no truth in the report that
Stillwell has confessed to the district
attorney. My client has nothing to
confess. He expects to go to Sing
Sing prison next Wednesday morning.
want to manage it some now that
while Stone (former Republican col-- h
ctor of the port of Baltimore) ma?
think you are warming up to him, it
will be the fact in reality that he is
w arming up to you."
Several letters related to the activi-
ties of Mulhall and Cushing in the po-
litical situation in Maryland during
lfiOo. In one it was set forth that Carl
C. Downes, discredit the attempt to
the Republican party in
American Association.
Club. Won. Lost.
Milwaukee 52 37
Columbus 46 35
Louisville 45 39
Kansas City 44 42
Minneapolis 41 41
St. Paul 37 43
Toledo 37 49
Indiafcapolis 31 49
Western League.
Club. Won. Lost.
Denver ... 54 26
Des Moines . , 44 36
Lincoln 43 36
St. Joseph 43 38
Omaha 42 39
Topeka .., .: 31 46
Sioux City 32 48
Wichita 32 52
rORMER PRESIDENT OF
SCHOOL OF MINES INJURED
Denver, July 12. Dr. Victor C.
former president of the state
Pet,
.675
.550
.544
.531
.519
.403
.400
.381
Maryland with the aid of "Williams,
General Gary, Bonaparte and Clark- -WALL STREET.school of mines, who was injured yes- -
jj '
f
I
'
wwvj 7 i""::'CiS
rtrday near Cripple Creek, when a
uggy he was driving was overturned,
was brought to Denver today. He
as taken to a local hospital, where
,o is resting comfortably. Dr. Alderson
uffered severe internal injuries, and
vas hurt about the chest, legs and
irms. Danger of pneumonia develop--
and It was decided to bring him to
Jenver.
New York, July 12. The stock mar-
ket closed firm.. Partial retreat cf
the short interests today was attrib-
utable to the peaceful tenor of - for-
eign political news, satisfactory trade
reports and improved crop prospects.
London was something of a factor in
the torpid half day session, buying
Canadian Pacific and other railroad
stocks. Few bonds were steady but
government and municipal issues con-
tinued heavy.
Where They Play Today
American League.
Boston at Chicago, two games.
Washington at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at St. Louis.
sen," all Maryland Republicans, "in
I'.n effort to show the manufacturers
ai!d others that the Republicans of
Maryland are united enough and can
win."
The association got after Represen-
tative Frank C. Wachter, of Maryland,
Mulhall said.
"Wachter was not up to the mark
i'.' Washington. He dodged too many
votes on labor bills," said Mulhall,
The inquiry shifted to Albany, N. Y.
The introduction of a bill in the New
York legislature by Senator Page
which would have placed the burden
of proof upon the defendant in cases
of injury from negligence was dis-
cussed.
"Cushing sent me to oppose the bill
as something that ought not to pass
at that time," said Mulhall.
Senator Cummins asked who Mulhall
saw in Albany when he worked
against the bill.
"You didn't have to see many peo-
ple in Albany at that time to stop a
bill of that kind. I saw Boss Barnes."
"Through him you defeated the
bill?"
"I believe I did.' I knew him for
National League.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at New York.
Pittsburgh at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
'LEADERS MEET TO
RATIFY STRIKE VOTE.
New York, July 12. Union leaders
'representing 100,000 trainmen and
conductors on 45 eastern railroads
fathered in New York today to ratify
the strike vote taken recently. The
votes showed 49 per cent of the en
jployes are in favor of enforcing their
demands with a striko.
COLORADO LAWYERS
ELECT OFFICERS.
Colorado Springs, Colo., July 12.
Officers were elected by the Colorado
Bar association this morning as fol-
lows :
Henry A. Dubbs, Denver, president;
Frank J. Annis, Fort, Collins, vice
president; John J. Hendricks, Trini-
dad, second vice president; William
r. Wadley, Denver, secretary-treasure- r.
Mr. Wadley was for the
fourth consecutive time. The selec
"F. KEELEY.
assembled in the Lake Michigan city
to struggle for medals and honors.
The biggest point winner of the meet
was H. P. Drew, the marvelous colored
sprinter, who won the 100 and 220-yar-
dashes. Drew was a member of
the American Olympic team last year.
Kelley, the eoast flyer, wus another
star performer, winning the 120-yar-
high hurdles from the fastest field
that ever ran in the event in this
country. Kelley won in the last
stride, fairly throwing himself upon
the tape ahead of the next num.
As a fitting finals to a week of
great athletics, beginning with the
finish of the boy scouts' run from
Washington, Chicago staged the sen-
ior championship contests o the
Amateur Athletic union.
The greatest athletes of the land
TRAMP STEAMER SUNK
BY COLLISION WITH STEAMER.
San Francisco, Calif., July 12 The
steel lumber steamer Francis H. Leg-get-
early today, crashed
into the four masted tramp schooner,
J. II. Lunsman, anchored off quaran-
tine and sank her. The captain and
ciew of the Lunsman were rescued
but the schooner sank. The leggett
was not damaged.
American Association.
Columbus at Kansas City.
Toledo at Minneapolis.
Louisville at St. Paul.
Indianapolis at Milwaukee.
Today's Games.
National League.
At New York '
Cincinnati 15 1
New York ,. 3 7 1
Ames, Suggs and Clarke, Kling;
Demaree and Meyers.
At Philadelphia
St. Louis 10 13 2
Philadelphia ..12 17 2
Griner and Wingo, Roberts; Bren- -
tion of the next meeting place was j
left to the executive committee. A
special committee was authorized to
consider the advisability of establish-
ing an advisory legislative bureau to.
whip into shape bills introduced in
the legislature and measures initiated.
The convention adjourned at noon.
HOW'D YOU LIKE TO HIKE WITH MISS GLADYS?
SHE'S ONLY GOING TO WALK SOME 3000 MILES AND ALREADY 1000
LADS WANT TO HOOF IT ALONG WITH HER.
very primitive life.
Miss Mason will be accompanied by
a maid, as well as her manager. But
she wont insist on the maid walking
all the way.
She is distressed by many of the
letters from men who want the job of
managing her and her trip.
"I would like to hire them all," she
says, "for most of them seem to need
employment. But what could I do
with lilOO men? I'm not doing any
General Coxey stunt."
many years."
"You told him you were working
for the National Association of Manu-
facturers r"
"Yes sir."
When Senator Reed came to letters
about a strike in Philadelphia Mulhall,
thought Attorneys McCarter and Em-
ery were 'whispering about his testi-
mony: "over the shoulders of sen-
ators."
"I see gentlemen sitting behind
you," he said to the committee, "inter-
ested in strikes and I would like to be
cross examined now about these let-
ters. This is a 'fight to the finish and
all I want it to be is a square fight.
It. is no laughing matter. The fight has
nan and Killifer.
TITLED AMERICAN GIRL IN
LONDON DIVORCE SUIT.
London, July 12. The Pall Mall
Gazette says today that a petition for
divorce by Mrs. George Cornwallis-West- ,
formerly Lady Randolph Spen-
cer Churchill, who is a daughter of
the late Leonard Jerome of New York
is to be heard by the divorce court
iu a few days. On March 3 she was
granted a decree against her husband
for the restitution of conjugal rights.
C. E. CONVENTION
DISCUSSES MANY PROBLEMS.
Los Angeles, Calif., July 12.
Among the subjects discussed today
at the various divisional meetings of
tbe International Convention of the
Christian Endeavor society, were the
mral church problem, the Christian
lindeavor institute, field work and the
Young Women's Christian association.
The problem of efficiency and expan-
sion again was taken up.
At Boston z
Pittsburgh 6 7 1
Boston 4 13 6
Robinson, Camnltz and Simon;
Dickson, Noyes and Rariden.
At Brooklyn
Chicago G 11 3
Brooklyn 5 10 ''
Humphries, Cheney and Bresna- -
BIG BENEFIT GAME
FOR JOHNNY MARES only begun:
The strike Mulhall referred to oc-
curred in 1906. He swore Secretary
Cushing had instructed him to go tohan; Regan, Curtis, Allen, Rucker, GOVERNOR UNDECIDED ABOUT
CALLING EXTRA SESSION
Denver, July 12. Governor Amnions
Stack and Fisher, Miller.
(Ten innings. 1
American League.
HOUSE COMMITTEE
APPROVES WATER PROJECT.
Washington, D. C, July 12. The
house committee on public lands to-
day agreed to the Raker bill to au-
thorize the city and county of San
Franciso to immediately undertake
the $75,000,000 project to bring a wa-
ter supply for San Francisco and ad-
jacent cities from the Hetch-Hetch- y
valley in the Yosemite national park.
The committee will ask the next cau-
cus of the house Democrats to author-
ize an immediate report to the house.
had not decided this afternoon whe
ther or not he will call an extra ses
sion of the legislature to theAt. Chicago First Game public utilities bill with an emergency
Tomorrow at the college grounds a
benefit game of baseball will be played
between the Elks' team and the Cham-
pion White Sox, and all the boys have
been selling tickets with much suc-
cess and there promises to be a rec-
ord breaking crowd when the umpire
calls: "Play bah!"
The Elks' team will present their
polid line-u-p which it has not had an
opportunity of doing before this sea-
son: "Ed" Safford has once more re-
gained his former class and the long
rest has done wonders for his arm,
and he will be in the box for the Elks;
Joe Berardinelli will be at the receiv
Boston 2 10
Chicago 7 10
Hall and Corrigan; Cicotte and
clause that would prevent its referen-
dum to the voters. The governor will
leave tomorrow with the Indiana auto-
mobile tourists for a trip of the west
Schalk.
Philadelphia and take a part in try-
ing to break it.
To "cover up" his real activity, he
said, Cushing gave him a letter ap-
pointing him on an arbitration board.
"I had Collins and Price and several
others to whom I paid money weekly,"
said Mulhall.
Mulhall testified his activities were
directed toward preventing sympa-
thetic strikes in Philadelphia, keeping
track of what the unions were doing
and to control the central labor union
of Philadelphia through men in that
union.
Before the committee took a recess,
Jackson H. Ralston, an attorney, ap-
peared for the American Federation
of Labor. He said the federation
would aid the committee and produce
At St. Loui- s-
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New York 1 B fi
St. Louis 2 7 1
ern slope.
LOBBY COMMITTEE
HEARS INSIDE STORY
HOW GAME WAS PLAYEDFischer and Smith; Lorenz and Ag
STANLEY GIVES LIE
TO LAMAR'S STORY.
Washington, D. C, July 12. Repre-
sentative Stanley of Kentucky, chair-
man of the former steel Investigation
committee, today denied on the floor
of the house testimony of David La-
mar that he (Lamar) had originated
the resolution which had resulted in
ing end, and the other positions will ue w.
(Continued from page one).American Association.
all books and information in its pos
.375 session bearing on the inquiry. Histhe inquiry. Stanley also denied thatHenry B. Martin of the anti-trust league had anything t to do
with it.
At Minneapolis
Toledo
Minneapolis
Collamore and Kruger;
and Owens.
,.882
Mogridge request for appearance was taken un-der advisement with that of McCarter.
The senate committee
"strinctly honest in that postion," he
thought
"Others pretended to be honestly
opposed to it but you have them to, '
suggested Senator Walsh.
"Yes, that's it."
In a report February 5, 1905, upon
political developments iu Baltimore
Mulhall quoted George B. Squires, a
bookkeeper for the American Federa-
tion of Labor, on the support that the
labor forces were giving McComas
be filled as follows: Keefe, ss.; Duh-baug- h,
lb.; P. Berardinelli, 2b.; Clan-
cy. b.; B Digneo, If.; Koch, cf.; Frye,
rf.
The White Sox have secured the
services of our old time team-mat- e
"Jim" Lopez, and we all know that he
delivers the real goods; that wonder-
ful little catcher, Grlego, will be at
the receiving end, and the balance of
the team will be as follows: J.
Alarid, ss.; F. Ortiz, lb.; Garcia, 2b;
II. Alarid 3b.; J. Ortiz, If.; Rivers, cf.;
Baker, rf.
The First Regiment band has
to give a concert before and
during the intermission in innings,
and with pleasant weather it is doubt-
ful if the grand stand will hold the
at 2:30 p. m. and adjourned to 10 a.
m. Monday. Mulhall, it was announcDANISH LIGHTWEIGHT ISKNOCKED OUT IN AUSTRALIA ed, had gone to New York.
RESOLUTION INTRODUCED FOR
REOPENING OF MONEY PROBE.
Washington, D. C, July 12. Re-
sumption of the "money trust" in-
quiry with extended powers by the
house banking committee, was pro
Sydney, X. S. W July 12. m a
for the lightweight championship
He will return Monday.
The House Committee's Session.
The house lobby committee beingand the fight they were making for.posed In a resolution by Rep. Henry
of Texas, author of the original in unable to get Mulhall, held an opensession at which James A. Emery,
of Australia here tonight, the Danish
champion Holberg, after almost fak-
ir g the count in the ninth round, was
knocked out in the seventeenth by
Hughie Mehegan.
vestigation resolution. It sets forth
a Eti-i- n junction and legislation.
Gushing had instructed him to "keep
in touch with Squires" to find out what
tbe American Federation of Labor was
doing.
that the Pujo committee was unable
to conclude its work because of the
crowd. The game will be called at
3 p. m. sharp, and the admisisou will
expiration of the congress, "and on
account of the opposition of national
counsel for the National Association
of Manufacturers, promised that or-
ganization's In the inves-
tigation. Chairman Garrett issued
subpoenaes for two men named
Springer at Baltimore, said to be rela-
tives of Mulhall. The committee did
not divulge any details regarding
J "Was Squires acting in good faithBROOKLYN CINCINNATIGAME IS PROTESTED. banks, private bankers, and othersbe only 25c. And it is all to go to
Johnny Marez, who lies ill in the
or was he a spy in the Union head-
quarters employed by the National as-
sociation," asked Senator Cummins.
"Not at that time, but later on he
was acting as a spy for Cushing in the
RIOTING OCCURS AT
IRISH JUNE FESTIVAL.
Belfast, Ire., July 12. Rioting oc them. They will appear probablynext Tuesday.
New York, July 12. Miss Gladys
Mason, vegetarian and pedestrian, is
embarrassed. She asked for one man
and got 1000. And still they're com
Brooklyn, N. Y., July 12. President
Ebbitts of the Brooklyn club today
formally protested yesterday's game
with Cincinnati on the ground that
Umpire Quigley violated the rules
when he ordered Moran back to sec-
ond base after that player had ad-
vanced from first to third on a wild
BIG AUTO RACE WON
BY GEORGE BEILLOT.
She soon found a man to suit her,
and after a few more hundred applica-
tions by letter, by telephone, by tele-
gram and in person, she began to feel
curred here early this morning at American Federation of Labor," re-
plied Mulhall.
The campaign in support of Repre
the opening of the celebration of the
"twelfth" theora July festival. Many
windows were broken and a number
. Chairman Garrett announced that
witnesses would be allowed counsel
but that counsel could not crossex-amin- e
except by permission of the
committee.
annoyed. She says n6w she may leave Longoeu, France, July
12. Georges
Belllot the French automobilist, to-
day won the grand prize of the Auto
sentative Charles B. Littlefield in
Maine was taken up in other letters.pitch in the first inning. of policemen and civilians wer,e 'Inj-
ured, two of them so severely that
they had to be taken to a hospital. A Cushing letter
to Mulhall, June 9,
1905, said: "I guess it is better for
Every Woman
Is fateTMted and should
log.
Misq Mason is the New York girl
who announced recently that she. was
going (to take a little stroll from aer
home,! at 214 W. 85th street, to San
Francisco. Also that she wanted to
hire a! guard and manager an ath-
letic young man who liked walking
and didn't mind a jaunt like that And
ehe complained that she hadn't been
able to find one.
It pays to advertise. As soon as
Miss Mason's complaint broke into
you to stay out of the Central Labor
Union,"
New York earlier than she expected,
just to avoid the rush.
It's going to be a strictly vegetarian
trip. Miss Mason won't eat meat or
drink coffee or tea, and will do her
daily 25 or 30 miles on two meals.
"People eat too much," she says.
And her trip is largely in the nature
of missionary work. She wants to
show what can be done by a woman
who doesn't use up all her energy Just
JEROME D. TRAVERS IS
WINNER OF GOLF TOURNEY
Newburg, N. Y., July 12. In the
golf tournament of the Powelton Golf
Club today, Jerome D. Travers, Nation-a'- .
champion, met Gilman P. Tiffany,
Hudson River champion, In the final
"A number of labor union workerB know about the wonderfulMarvel 5"
mobile club of France1 over the PIc-ard- y
29 lap circuit of approximately
570 miles in seven hours, 53 minutes,
56 5 seconds.
Jules Goux, the Frenchman who won
the recent 500 mile race at Indianap-
olis, was second in 7 hours 56 min-
utes, 22 seconds.
A tire of the machine driven by
the Englishman A. Lee Guinness
burst while passing over a bridge, the
car skidded and killed a spectator.
The driver was not hurt. .
isoucaewere engaged in the fight for electionin the union," explained Mulhall, "and
If a substitute is offered you for
Foley Kidney Pills, it means a cheap-
er medicine is pressed upon you for
the dealer's profit, not for yours.
Foley Kidney Pills may cost the deal-
er more than a cheap substitute, but
they give better results than any oth-
er kidney and bladder medicine. Ask
for Foley Kidney Pills. The Capital
round of the first sixteen. In the I was taking an active part in seeingthat we got officers elected who were Ask yoardnmriit (orfirst half of the match, 18 holes, Trav K. It ne cannoi sup-
ply the MARVEL.ers beat Tiffany 3 up and made a on our side politically. The work was
all done from 'the outside.!"digesting
food. She eats fruits, veg
tables and nuts, but doesn't believe in
raw food except for people who live a
score of 71 which Is two better than accept
no otner, Doc
en4stmp for book.
lteftlC..44E.2UM.I.T.
print, applications for the job began
to pour in at the rate of 100 or more
a day.
The Cushing letter added: "YouPharmacy.the course record held by Tiffany.
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O Ready TrimmediPERSONALS fendant in a big land cane in the .Me-sill-valley.Prof. ,1. B. Vanghau, of the liistury
department of the state agricultural
college left for his home at l,as Cru- -
ADOLF SELIG1N DRY GOODS CO,
HATSTO OUR SUBSCRIBERS:
Telephone the Postal Tele- -
V graph company if you do not get N
your paper and one will be de- - Men's Boys' Suits
HIED STATES BANK ft TRUST CO.
Does a General Banking Business.
Jllllll lllliliMiiHiiiMiiiiiiMiMMMIIIMIMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IMIIIIIMIIMIIII I IIIIIIMI IIMKMIIIIMIIIk
Your
.Patronage Solicited
IIMIIIIIMMMItllllllllltlllt IIMIIIIIIIIItMIMtllllllMIMMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIMiMiiMlniMMIIIIIIIIttlMMIMIIir
N. B. LAUGHLIN, President. 8W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
J. B. LAMY, t.
N livered to you at onc4.
ces last night, coming lu re from
Taos, where he had attended the Taos
county institute.
Mrs. C. F. McKay was operated on
at the sanitarium this morning, and
this afternoon is reported us rallying
from the shock und doing as well as
could be expected. Her friends anti-
cipate und hope for a speedy recov
At Less Than Cost
MRS. W. LINDHARDT
125 Palace Ave
Carl D. Comstock of Silver City, is
spending the day in the Ancient City,
We are making SPECIAL PRICES on all
Men's and Boys' Suits. Be sure and see us
before buying. Our assortment is large and
prices the lowest.
ery.
Senator Thomas Benton Matron,
who has been in the southern part, of
210 SAN FRANCISCO ST. PHONE 180.
at any minute and the linemen wore
expected to have the same braced up
before it would full. The operator who
put the pole out of commission made
his get away before his name or num-
ber could be learned hut later (level- -
ppmeuts may disclose his identity.
A, G. McCoy, assessor of the coun-
ty of San Juau county, is in the city
from Aztec.
Neil B. Field, a prominent Albu-
querque attorney is in the city on le-
gal business.
John Morrow of Katon. a prominent
Democrat and lawyer of Colfax coun-
ty, arrived in the city last night.
Ben T. Owen, ' a Colfax county
stockman, was an arrival in the city
last night and will spend several days
here.
Jose G. Borrego, a well known
young rancher of the Rio Grande val
the state for the past week or ten
days, on legal matters, arrived in the
c'ty yesterday and will remain for a
few days, prior to his return lo the
national capital.
Mrs. Alleen Austin, who lias been
visiting in Santa Fe for Hie past
week, u guest at the new DeVurgas,
leaves for Albuquerque today, where
INSURE WITH HAYWARD AND REST CONTENT.
FOR SALE All kinds of building
lumber. 314 Galisteo street.
THE WHITE HOUSE
CASH CLEARING SALE IS Asne win visit ror a ween witn iter sis jGREAT SUCCESS. THERE AREter, Mrs. Perrinott, after which she
will continue her journey to the coast iSTILL A GREAT MANY RARE BAR- -
FOR SALE-CI- TY PROPERTY
5 Room Modem Brick Cottage, 2 blocks from Plaza, Price $J,800
5 Room Modern Frame Cottage, 6 blocks from Plaza, Price 2,500
6 Room Modern Adobe Cottage, 2 blocks from Capitol, Price 3,000
6 Room Modern Brick Cottage, 3 blocks from Plaza, Price 4,800
10 Room Modern Adobe House, (double) rents for $45, Price 5,000
FOR SALE-RAN- CH PROPERTY
2 Ranches in the Tesuque Valley
10 Ranches in the Espanola Valley
3 Large Grants in the State
FOP dctJ Four Room Modern Brick Cottages1 Five Room Modern Brick Cottage
GAINS LEFT.ley near Chamita, is in the city today.
Manuel V. Vigil, district attorney
Is This a Bargain ?
Six-roo- adobe house on Galisteo Street, with city water and el-
ectric lights; no bath. Lot 55x1&8 feet with a dozen bearing fruit
trees, chicken house and yard. Adobe barn in need of reoairs. Two
hundred dollars added to purchase price of this property in way of
repairs and improvements will greatly enhance value.
Price, $1,825.00. Reasonable Terms.
Our tooth brushes represent ex-
treme values. They are carefully
made. Bristles will not come out.
We buy them direct from best im-- !
porters. Zook's Pharmacy.
LADIES' READY TO WEAR GAR
1 for the second judicial district, is in
J! thequarters.
city from his Albuquerque head-- .
Komulo Lopez who has been laid
J j up with rheumatism for the past.
'week, Is reported better, and expects
for the summer months.
Mrs. Frank Lanham, of Albuqucr- - '
me, accompanied by her friend Mrs.;
Ralph Hutchinson, also of Albuquer- -
que, with their children, are new ar- -
rivals in Santa Fe, coming here to
get away from the extreme heat of
the Duke City, and it is needless to
say they are finding relief in the de- -
lightful weather with which the old!O. C. WATSON & CO. MENTS AT LESS THAN COST ATTHE WHITE HOUSE CASH CLEAR-- jING SALE.
The Santa Fe Club employes have
JOSEPH B. MAYWARD, MANAGER,
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
:::: IF IT'S REAL ESTATE,-BAVWA-
RI)
11.4s IT. jtown is blessed.
Stately Ligon, employed in the gov-
ernment biological service, was in
to be out by Monday.
Apolonio A. Sena of Las Vegas, for-
mer member of the mounted police,
and deputy U. S. marshal under Sec.
Romero, is in the city.
Misses IjOtta and Annie Newhall,
who have been visiting at the home of
their brother, Frank Newhall, for two
weeks past, left for their home in Al-
buquerque today.
Llewellyn Mall and wife left this
(C. A. BISHOP)
INSURANCE SURETY BONDS LOANS
Phone, 189 J.
119 San Francisco St., : : Santa Fe, New Mexico.
the city today on his way to the Jica-rill- a
reservation. He is going through
New Mexico by pack train having
come from the Gila reservation. Mr.
Ligon is getting statistics on bird
completed me laying out ot the beau-iB- i
t if ill lawn tennis court in the grounds
of that popular organization and the
lines were marked yesterday and in
doing so they have certainly made a
wonderful improvement in the appear--
ance of the Lincoln avenue entrance
and surroundings approaching the
club. Those members who are lovers
n i n ii 1 1 1 1 u 1 1 1 u n if 1 1 1 1 1 u i u i
morning for Barranca whence they breeding m nils state, making a spe-
cialty of our water fowls, and will
later publish a hook covering his ob
WHY BE BAKED OVER A HOT STOVE?
When you can buy PERCOLATORS and CHAFING
DISHES run by electricity or alcohol ? I have a fine
assortment of the Sterneau "Inferno," all high-gra- de
chafing- - dishes, on which you can cook a
Denver & Rio Grande R. R. of this delightful outdoor sport willservations and investigations. He i now see that the court is not allowedwill go to the camp of the Round HillPlacer Gold Mining company for astay of several weeks.
Little Miss Klsie Clark, of Alcalde,
CEiine down yeBterday lo attend the meal, and the percolators which will make a cupROUND TRIP EXCURSION FARE i carnival festivities, making the trip of most delicious coffee in a few minutes.
She is visiting at the home ofO alone
i ther aunt, Mrs, Leo Hersch. H. C. YONTZ, JEWELER, SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
has a series of most interesting pic- - to remain uninhabited und are
taken on his trip. ranging for contests daily which will
Miss Clara M. Wood was married also arid to the gaiety and beauty of
in Portland, Oregon, on the Mil of the surroundings, .lust another move
July to Mr. Joseph Cutcher. The in "The City Beautiful." Congratula-ceremon-
took place at St. .Mary's tions, gentlemen.
cathedral in that city in Ihe presence NOTICE OUR WINDOWS FOR
of a few friends' ami relatives. The EXTRA SPECIALS. THE WHITE
parties have been friends for a num.- - HOUSE CASH CLEARING SALE.
her of years. They became engaged Good Time From Albuquerquelast March when Miss Wood visited Nathan It. Stern of the Santa Fe
in Portland. Miss Wood was for three Products comnanv. who housrlit the
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION
FARE, SANTA FE
TO DENVER, COLORADO,
Mrs. II. R. Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. B.
French and H. F. French, all of Carri-zozo- ,
arrived in the city yesterday
from the upper Pecos, and proceeded
to their homes, traveling by auto.
A. P. Williams. Jos. Bennett, Pearl
H. Bailey and H. it. Hannum. ranch-
ers, between Las ( 'races and 101 Paso,
were In the city yesterday on business
before the state highway commission.
lOdward C. Wade, Jr., and State
Senator II. B. Holt, both of Las Cru-ces- ,
were on business before the fed-
eral court. Kach represented a de--
years employed as stenographer in Velie car formerly owned by Mike
the surveyor general's oliice in San- - Stanton of this city, and who entered
ta Fe. They will live on their ranch j the f ame in the Albuquerque-Sant- a
near Portland. i Fe road race, but which was al'ter- -
A. J. Lilly, among bis friends "The wards withdrawn on account of
who has been rusticating in gine trouble, yesterday made a won-Sant- a
Fe for the past year leaves for derful run from the Duke City to
California, tomorrow even- - fa Fe, driving the ear himself, accom- -
THE STAR BARN
W. A. WILLIAMS, - - PROPRIETOR.
GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable Re-
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE PONIES. TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS. PROMPT SERVICE.
Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.
ACCOUNT
Knights Templar
Triennial Conclave f
panied by two passengers, and mak-
ing the trip in 2 hours and 20 minutes.
The fact that the car was not trim-
mer for fast driving, that the roads
were in bad shape after the rains of
the past few days, and also the fact
that he carried two passengers with
him, all tend to make the run all
the more remarkable. Mr. Stern
ing where he will engage in the auto-
mobile business. Mr. Lilly's health
has been completely restored by the
delightful climate here and he feels
he can now resume active business
without endangering his health. Dur-
ing his sojourn in Santa Fe be lias
endeared himself to a large circle of
friends and acu.uaintanc.es, and he was
one of the most active and energetic
members of the Ladies' Aid society.
James ,T. Gotitchey, the popular
STOMACH TROUBLES
Mr. Ragland Writes Interesting
Letter on This Subject.
Dates of Sale, Aufust 7, 9, 10, II and 12, 1913.
Final Return Limit, August 25, 1913.
WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A., - 244 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
hopes sometime in the future to
break the record, and here's good
luck to him.
25 AND 35c ONYX LADIES' HOSE!
AT 19c. THE WHITE HOUSE CASH j
CLEARING SALE.
It is of paramount importance when
you have a prescription filled that you
secure drugs of known strength and
chief clerk of the United States inter-- I
nal revenue office, who has been ser-
iously ill for the past week at his
home on Lincoln avenue, is now con-
valescent, and although not seeing vis-
itors it. is hoped that he will be on
Hay, Grain Flour
We Can Save You Money.
Telephone a Trial Order. Phone 214 J.
We Buy and Sell for Cash.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Guaranteed Pure, Clean and Wholesome.
Madison Heights, Va. Mr. Chas. A.
Ragland, of this place, writes: "I have
been taking Thedford's Black-Draug- ht
for indigestion, and other stomach troub-
les, also colds, and find it to be the veryL. A. HUGHES,
President.
C. L. POLLARD,
Secretary.
R. J. CRICHT0N,
Manager 4 Treasurer.
purity. We fill your prescriptions '
with the best drugs and chemicals, j
Zook's Pharmacy. j
35 AND 50c LADIES' UNION SUITS '
AT 23c. THE WHITE HOUSE CASH
CLEARING SALE.
duty again within the next week or
ten days. Working over time in wind-
ing up the year's business in that
busy office, coupled with the extreme
hot weather brought about a collapse;
and although blessed with a rugged
constitution and the picture of health
Mr. Goutchey could not stand the
strain. His legion of friends will be
IIIIIIIMIIIMIIIII
THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Mgr., - - 1 16 Galisteo St.
best medicine I have ever used.
After taking Black-Draug- ht for a few
days, I always feel like a new man."
Nervousness, nausea, heartburn, pain
in pit of stomach, and a feeling of full-
ness after eating, are sure symptoms of
stomach trouble, and should be given the
proper treatment, as your strength and
health depend very largely upon your
fcod and its digestion.
To get quick and permanent relief
from these ailments, you should take
a medicine of known curative merit.
Its 75 years of splendid success, in the
treatment of just such troubles, proves
the real merit of Thedford's Black- -
glad to see him out again.
Mrs. James B. Read, was the hostess
at a linen shower, Wednesday after-
noon, in honor of Miss Karolyn Krach-enberg- .
Twenty-five- , guests were pres
E
.
ScDooiof Dancing SDeponnicnt
Mrs. Test's Classes in Firemen's Hall
Children's Class Begins Friday, June 20, 8 V. M
Ariuil I'rai'ilee Class " " " 8 "
Assembly HecfnsPriday, June W.fl to 11.30 P.M.
l'rlvate Lessons. Fancy Dancing Tuuirlit.
rtnuuTjrnjiJTxuuiAnnnJiuiJTJiJvruag
ent and showered the bride-elec- t with '
beautiful linen and good wishes. r
shower was given Friday after
noon by Miss Edith Hampel, in honor
cf Miss Krachenberg, who Is to be
married Wednesday, July lGth, to Mr.
aHENRY KRICKs-s-
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe New Me.
Draught. Safe, pleasant, gentle in action,
and without bad after-effec- ts, it is sure
to benefit both young and old. For sale
everywhere. Price 25c. n. c. 122.
FRUIT
11 nnnr
Lumber and Transfer Go.
(INCORPORATED)
HEADQUARTERS IFOIFt
LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Shingles, Cement, Plaster, Roofing and Build-
ing Materials of Every Description.
AGENTS The FAMOUS DAWSON COAL
GENERAL TRANSFER BUSINESS AND STORAGE
K3Your Business Solicited. X3f
Phone 100 and 35 W. :: Foot of Montezuma Ave.
Eugene Hampel. The house was taste-
fully decorated with sweet peas and
daisies. After several games of cards
delicious "eats" were served. The
guests had a jolly time while Miss
Krachenberg opened the many useful
gifts.
to
H. HUE 8 GO.
Where Quality Governs the Price
and Price the Quality
LOCAL ITEMS. DO NOT WAIT
FOLLOW THE CROWD TO THE
WHITE HOUSE CASH CLEARING EJ3SUMMER TOURISTSALE.Men's and Boy's Suits are going atAdolf Seligman's at sacrifice prices.
See him at once. New ad today.
The sooner you buy a B. B. B. Pipe RATES
BLACKBERRIES
Are now as low
in price as they
will be this season
We advise you to give us
and cake box tobacco, the sooner you
will have pipe satisfaction. Zook's
Pharmacy.
THE BIGGEST BARGAINS EVER
OFFERED IN WASH GOODS AND
TRIMMINGS. THE WHITE HOUSE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
-- TOCASH CLEARING SALE.
your order now for
Woman's Board of Trade Meets
A regular meeting of the Woman's
Board of Trade will he held on Mon-
day afternoon at 2:30 at the library
building.
Denver, .
Pueblo, .
Chicago, .
UNTIL THE CANNING
SEASON IS RIGHT UP-
ON YOU TO BUY YOUR
FRUIT JARS. GET EAR-
LY AND BE SURE OF
GETTING THE PROPER
SIZES. WE HAVE A
COMPLETE LINE IN
ALL SIZES OF
ECONOMY,
MASON,
SEALFAST,
SCHRAMM
We Also Have Extra Jar
Caps, Rubbers, Etc., For
$21.10
16.35
51.85
51.85
78.85
Colorado Springs, $18.15
Salt Lake, Ogden, 40.00
St. Louis, .... 47.35
Buffalo, N. Y., . . 66.45
Atlantic City, . . 79.35
PRESERVING--AN- Dsi
i I St. Paul, .
20 DISCOUNT ON ALL LOW CUT
SHOES AT THE W HITE HOUSE
CASH CLEARING SALE.
For Sale A gentle reliable family
horse with harness and two seated
rig with top, $200. Frank Owen.
Masonic Lecturer Coming Grand
I
NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MINES
SOCORRO, N. M.
COURSES OFFERED: Mine Engineering, Mining
Geology, Metallurgical Engineering, Civil Engineer-
ing, Electrlca Engineering and Mechanical Engi-
neering.
ADVANTAGES: Requirements fully up to those
of standard schools of mines everywhere; close
proximity to a great variety of mines and smelters,
where the various metallurgical processes ars
salubrious climate; water famed for Its
"purity; good dormitory accommodatlonsatlow "cost
etc. ' -
For full Information, or. catalogue, address
new ium,
1
I
CANTALOUPES
'
Lower In price. Imper- -
ial. Valley Cantaloupes.
These are always' fine.
WATERMELONS
AND PEACHES,
PLUMS, ETC
On sale daily June 1st to Sept. 30th. Return limit, October
3 1st, except that to points east of Chicago and St. Louis
return limit is 60 days from date of sale.OALIPORUIALOS ANGELES. Ca C e C SAN FRANCISCO, c c c e
SAN DIEGO, 90,00 OAKLAND, OO.OO
On sale daily, June 1st lo Sept. 30th, 1913. Return limit, October 31st, 1911
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES, Cft ec SAN FRANCISCO, CCASAN DIEGO, OAKLAND, h0jOO
Dates of sale, June 30, July I, 2, 3, 4, S, 6, 7. Return limit, Aufust 31st.
Also on sale August 22, 23, 24, 25, 26. 27, 28, 21 Return limit, Oct. 22, 1913.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
on sale to many other points in the United States and Canada.
For further particulars call on or address,
Lecturer J. J. Kelly will be in the
city tomorrow and will be glad to
meet any of the members of Monte-
zuma lodge in the lodge hall in the
afternoon or evening for study or
work in the Blue lodge degree.
NOW IS YOUR TIME TO BUY
SHOES THAT WILL WEAR AT A
20 DISCOUNT. THE WHITE
HOUSE CLEARING SALE.
Who Was It? This morning pass-ersb- y
on East Palace avenue had
their attention attracted to the tele-
graph pole at the corner of Cathedral
Place and East Palace avenue which
had been struck by some vehicle, sup-
posed to 1)e an automobile and almost
completely demolished, remaining
All Makes.
JELLY GLASSES
S EXTRA NICE CURRANTS
THE REGISTRAR
NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINES,
SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO.
H. S.H & GO.
Where Prices ar Bst
For Sflf Quality.
j THE MODERN GROCERY CO.j 1 H. S. LUTZ, Agt., - SANTA FE, N. M.standing held up mostly by the
wires. It looked as if it would fall. nrui n njirLnruvrvhjuvvinruvrti Mill
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9 m ivx. All Depositors liltFSanta
Fe New Mexican
Entered Second Cltse Matter at the Saate f Poatofflc
The Santa Fo New Mexican... .Published Dally
The New Mexican Review... English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexlcano Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
s
, sfr &Vr I
President
.General Manager
Editor
Bronson M. Cutting.
Charles M. Stautfer
J. Wight Glddlngs. Every customer of this bank, regardless of the size of his account,
courteous and efficient personal attention and a careful considerationFishing in its prime. The Pecos River the best trout
stream in the Southwest. The Valley Ranch offers theSUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dally, per year, by mall (5.01 Dally, per qaartat, ky mall UI
Dally, six montht, by mall 12.61 Dally, par aaarltt, ay oafrtar tIJI
Weekly, per year 11.01 Weekly, all monlba M
cf his individual requirements. Complete protection is afforded by United
States Government supervision, by the conservative management of a
Board of Directors and by the Bank's Capital.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
Surplus and Stockholders' Liability of Over $400,000.
We Invite Small As Well As Large Accounts.
best accommodations and best location for fishing.
ft Booklet Free on Request t3
VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.THE VALLEY RANCH,
t All of Today's Newo Today utters, or if they try to say something rity for several breeding farms of tUi.i
f mart, or what it is. kind could not be better. Uurango
I saw a few excerpts published, the c eamery will take all the butter fatTOMORROWS SUN DAY J
AN' I WANT TO HAVE li can get, and offers to tne muus-tiiou- s
farmer a monthly payroll. And
the farmer sure needs the payroll.
A:;tec Index.
A GOOD LEttON. I VE
TWO PENNIES 5AVED
UP FORTH' COLLECTION
ether day from the works of women
novelists. Here Is one from Mrs.
Humphrey Ward in "The Mating of
l.ydia:"
"It's no use deceiving ourselves."
the thought. "There's precious little
chivalry now! Men don't idealize
PHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 286 EDITORIAL ROOMS 31 A L READY, TOPS 1 MODERN LESSON
TO BE LEARNED
WHAT DO THEY WANT?
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit wltb
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.
women as they used. They're grown
tar from suspicious and harder. Per-
haps because women have grown so
critical of them! Anyway, some-
thing's gone what is it? Poetry? Il-
lusion? And yet! Why Is It that men
still put us off our balance? even
now that they matter so much less,
new that we live our own lives, and
F YOU HAD fL I
NOT BOUGHTISOCS J
THAT GUM lllpr AYOU'D HAVEIlX jt&l
'
SAT.
JULY- - Q)
If Theodore Roosevelt stays in the I'nited States lie is criticized by the
journals which oppose him as being a political disturber, an iconoclast,
a fomenter of trouble in the commercial world, a sellish politician, seeking
only his own advancement.
If he travels abroad he has given up hope of the Progressive party and is
running away in a cowardly maimer trying to escape destruction when the
x temple falls.
The Detroit Free Press, a bitter enemy of Colonel Roosevelt, speaking
of his contemplated South American trip, says
"Does Mr. Roosevelt read the warning notice? Does he understand that
if he stays here he will be linked to a disappearing political movement and
may disappear with it? 'If he stays away for two years and the Progressive
party shrivels up and vanishes, he can come back with freedom to arrange
his own political future without relation to entangling alliances of the past.
It would be a new deal and he could ask for new cards from the deck. Is
'can do without them?"
Perhaps, if Mrs. Ward's heroine had
thought a little harder, she might
have looked at the other side too.
Today's women are not those of yes-
terday. They have lost a lot of that
qvality of femininity they used to pos- -
WOODY S STAGE LINE
ANNOUNCEMENT
that why the foreign trips are oemg aanunui.
... . in ,. 1. .... 1 tl.iii, ii'dtq welfinir nil tllP
THE BYSTANDER
SEES ITAS
(From The Wall Street Journal.)
The Barings were, in their prime,
tie greatest bankers in commercial
1 aper in the world. It is not too much
to say that commercial credit depend-e-
upon them. Their prestige was in-
ternational and there was universal
confidence in their stability and in-
tegrity.
About 25 years ago Lord Revel-stok-
at the head of the great firm,
was visiting a German watering place,
where he met one of our leading
American banker. Naturally their
conversation drifted into the discus-
sion of the financial situation, and in
(lie course of file talk Lord Revel-etok-
remarked that he intended dur-i- i
t the next ten or fifteen yeare to
enter extensively into modem finan-
cial banking.
From that time the character of the
business of the Barings began to
change, and from being the greatest
merchants in commercial credits they-pu- t
Iheir resources more and more
irto fixed forms of investment, into
speculative ventures in securities and
into the promotion of financial enter-
prises.
What was the result? In lSu the
sess. They go about blowing up
'things, planting dynamite, making
political hikes and do stunts that, do
not call out any particular amount of
chivalry on the part of the men. They
What uo his opponents warn; u " ". ".v -
ile'M be damned if he does: he'll be damned if he don't theory."
The trouble with all these journals which are telling of the disintegration
is that they are afraid it isn t going 10 ummiwof the Progressive party
grate.
Ti, ...ii ..r the "rilnnniiearinir enrollment among Progressives.
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival
the north baund train and arrlvea at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten milea shorter than any other
way. Good covered hacka and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial man to take In
the surrounding towna. Wire Embude
station.
Suggestions to the Single.
Did you know, young bachelor men
and bachelor maids, that you were
in a dangerous position and were tak-
ing long chances in not getting yoked
up?
Dr. Drake of Chicago, lias discover- -
don't let the men use it if they have
it. If anything has gone, the women
have driven it away. The very fact
that the Bighing heroine says they can
get along without us shows that the
fault is not all ours. We do not feel
that way. We cannot get along witli- -
and Michigan; in New EnglandThey quote the conditions in Massachusetts
and the. west. Thev think they see a decrease in enrollment.
It is not so much what the enrollment is as what the vote is. Herein
lav the surprise last fall. Herein it will lie again.'
In snenkine of the Progressive situation the other day, in an interview
MR. HARVEY OATMAN,
Proprietor of the
MONTEZUMA BILLIARD PARLORS,
Has Engaged at a Great Expense,
MARCUS CATTON,
Son of the Famous
"BILLY" CATTON,
who will manage' his billiard par-
lors and instruct those desiring to
learn the game. All new tables,
new cues, and a quiet, gentlemanly
lounging room for those who cater
to the pastime,
EVERYONE WELCOME I
n4;.,tn.flr,.i uml moil. j ....... r Kn.li.n hi west, Coloneil Roosevelt expressed we know they
ii,.H Ibis nhase of the question, -t-he enrollment and the ii.i'.mi tun:, leiors is ntariy ,iu per ceuinever stronger and never was ,llan tllat ot nlarrjed men, while amongti,o rr-- t is tlmt the oreanization was
cannot get along without us. A lot
cf such talk that gets into novels is
tommyrot.
Today's life is swift, we all know.
more active work being done. In Xew Kngiano particularly. u women, the death rate of spinsters ex-
-
ceeds that of wives by 4 per cent,friends of the party, aim rociu-iwue- ,uBraviiunr"held are surprising the What do you know about that? "Thewas never more thorougniy surreuis in a ferment, while New Jersey
Colonel Roosevelt is" at home or abroad his heart is with thegobilns '11 git you if you don't watch
l ut all the sentiment has not gone out
of it.Whether influence is fell in his own country and the movement MU and if you want to avoid thisProgressives, his
will go forward. NW MAYESand 40 per cent business you beltereet into the matrimonial field before AMONG THE EDITORS.
hint Tha'Mnit ChMlf.
11 is,everlas,inKly t0 ,ate-CQT IWF FORGETLCOl
,.tiv with the DrDrake's statement knocks an- -
whole world was startled by rumors
reflecting upon the credit of this
l ouse, theretofore considered invin-
cible, and its failure was only averted
b the most strenuous efforts of the
Bank of England, with the aid of the
strongest bankers of London. Even
the fact that the great house was in
tiouble was sufficient to produce a
panic.
Its actual failure would have caused
mmmsmumWimaCivic matters in Santa re nave ueeu . . - , ;; othep ay halred joke squarely 1t it isn i tne gin wuu me most encen
ivho does the most blushing. Kort
Sumner Review.
History Repeating.
la Salle Hotel
CHARLEYGANN, Prop'r
ured of an ever pure water supply anu a sum.. " um, l,11nHvnpl.BPipa or the History repeats Itself, and now wewe must be
i
i
1
iI
the direct financial catastrophe in aare right back to the same issue andnnri we must be assured, as wen, umi an iicB""""'- - - 'wife sent to her grave by man's hard ' c ntury..
.i.,i..i , f ., mminiimi tni- - water control, lie u muuii-ipM- i ui ..o. the same fight which we had in east- -
crn New Mexico 10 years ago, entitled u tu , i . r , . ,
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Accident
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms
Ranches, Orchards
Land Grants, Etc
Surety Bonds
tM"S" l,um .vs. Plowman." Clovis"Cowman European Plan.
Meals At All Hours.panning, trom employing me re-
sources of credit to facilitate the
heartedness and indifference. Now,
our humorists, whose g
jokes have been so greatly enjoyed
by us for so long back, will have to
turn their attention elsewhere and
level a few of their shafts at the un-
married Deonle who beat us married
News.
I Will.
Tlio ni-i- cvnpnts tn bo a Rim transportation and marketing of com- -
1 Elegant Rooms in Connec-- i
tion. Steam Heat,
m Electric Lights and Baths.
is free from the taint of corruption in any possible manner, as any corruptly
organized corporation is likely to give corrupt results.chamber ot commerce and en-
tered
theThus this investigation started by
should be pushed to the veryconjunction,council inupon bv the city
imh and no stone should be left without turning it over to find iJ anything
unison and do actively
concealed under it. The committees should act in been doing its work conhasThe committee of the chamber of commerce
stently and the council committee will be expected to do the
same meet--
in joint session. But while this is being done, and while the quest.on ofg
our water is kept still in view, let us not forget that oth-
- proposition, so
these resources
aviator has got to have the 'pities to puttin n tfrtmu lu ii.cu lui ma ijl ill vtotimiii., n wtu
changing the assets of the firm from a
and fol-o- f
his
folks by a SO or 40 per cent speed to moral courage to say 1 win
the end of the race. low those words with a list
bene- -
RATES: 50c and 75c PER DAY.
241 San Francisco Street.
I Near S. W. Corner Plaza,
mmmmmwmmmmwmmmwmmmn
l.'quid into a solid shape.
We refer to this striking chapter in
financial history simply because it -
This little lesson which I am hand- - i" "i' -
bur nut seems Darticularl.v applicable hciaries. Carrizozo Outlook.
..t hnfnrii tie rinillher OI COmiimruc mcetiuc - ... jl Mau Ouum Thn P.nuntrv- - ito tne Cliy OI ania re, tw l"""1 " "' : . ' . I.mtrntoo one nf the neeiillar rtano-er-world us a healthy city and. pernaps, carr.viuB um.before th' S3)in,i ii lQvlnrt innt lino tn hnrrnwi' "portion of bachelors and bachelornf PMinhlishinu a health school Here. of our own times. Unquestionably theDC jvir .uvuiru hi ....p. i .. . .. ., x..- - in and quickly spend it, may
The conditions in the east are such that the people or j mams s rar oeyona e -- ;uW? down i temptation to which our banks Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 WM Room 24
LAUGHLIN Bl'ILWNG,
SANTA FE - NEW MEXICO
Santa Fe. They need us for their protection ana nene.u - - are now subjected is the temptationbe any place. J Just there by the confiscation of the entire
,hWBT. M Tn' ret'ourts in this endeavor to bring Santa Fe toLught I would giv Dr. Drake's d.j count by its creditors.who Rurally
.chS l'buyinthe eniion of the people of the and not rorft that in VcoIeS credit U
"Fixit Shop"
For Repairing of All Kinds
In Metal and Wood
GUNS, BICYCLE,
LOCK, KEY and
MACHINERY SPECIALTIES
315 San Francisco St., Phone 109 J
as the water question, is a tning 10 ne cons.ue.eu ... - " - -- - -- investments in securities and loans ex--
laKHlB I.lilllUl UUI 11. ftWR ioiolivi itiumic. i tended to promote financial enter- -tlrs beloved citv where our interests and our nopes me.
road in these important matte's and we mustWe are started on the right
not deviate from it.
' That Standard Oil
in i Af itmacril i aa fiff itintlPrl nn(rrpaa
'
prise; In short, to change their busi- -neann wot, rVjeto't t linit ness from that ot commercial banks"The Japs and we Americans are not ta)S ?tc that of finance companies,
chumming just now, but we would do gainst the Standard Oil company- -
rules company may um a m.u .i- -well to follow their official health - . .
JHMIIUK IUU UUdYin some particulars at least. Here they j self in the position of the little dai
are. jir, the story who hooked a "wt
WHOSE BUSINESS.
Usually the annual meetings of large industrial corporations are stupid
statistical affairs. The yearly report generally tells how much business has
been done, how much money taken In, how much spent and how much left
of the management is ratified andfor dividends or surplus. Then the policy
a motion to adjourn is carried unanimously. ,
... i .....i ,..uti,,u iii uhic , there is dis- -
GETS NO BRIDE EUGENE NADEAU, PROPRIETOR,
Former Master Mechanic
Sacramento Shaft, Bisbee, Arizona,
1. Spend as much time out of doors u.iuou.
as possible, flask much in the sun
Takeand take plenty of exercise. "He ate the rind and pieces,
He finished it with vim;
Where
Shall We
Go This
Summer?
Detroit, July 12. Janitor's jobs and
Cupid don't get a.Io'ng together, so Jo-
seph Stecker who Is caretaker of the
Goebel building at 56 Cadillac square,
is minus a fiancee.
cuss Uis atn. wand children whose liv- - care that -a- spiration - aysing depends upon it I 2. As regards meals, eat meat only And then that watermllionJust up and finished him."
Watered millions may prove just as
once a day and let the diet be eggs.
cereals and vegetables, fruits audi
I wo yeans lieu ui mmum cvu..s w. -
turbed by a stockholder who wanted to know if it wore true that thousands
. ..;,,--w- l V an rl 11 n H PVI i VT11 Mtlt. Joseph thought he was to wed MissStella Bronson of Penver until Mon- -or men were oe.ng ueuu,.,.....,.-.-
. ......
wfl 'fresh cow's milk. Take the last nam-- 1 futal to Standard Oil.-Si- lver City EnAs a consequence ot mis sianuiig uiuuwu.u.. ed a8 much a8 possible. Masticate terprise. day when a reporter informed him
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 27, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Eliza-
beth W. Probert, widow of William
H. Probert, Jr., of 619 Smith St,,
Schenectedy, N. Y., who, on January
II JU fii in luun mi" - .
and it took''0"1" food carefully. j The Editor Too. jthat his bride-to-b- had refused tof.afiu ir- - lnnkinc- iitiHii't led to much betterment as
threats of a lawsuit to get the management to refer to Ihe stocKnoiaers some
A. t aae a not uam every uay iiuu a big bunch Of fellows nave Ceeninuve me cerniony perrormeu. one
a steam bath once or twice a week if hopping around town with a cane orjsaid Joseph failed to show up for the
the heart is strong enough to bearja crutch luid a number of others are! wedding a few months ago and so it
it-
- j not able to get out of bed on account was all off.
4. Early to bed and early to rise. of a 8ejge of rileumatics that is going) Stecker didn't deny It, nor did he
5. Sleep in a very dark and very tl rriimriK 4Hf n... Even the editor appear to mind the sudden change of
data touching labor conditions. But today a part of the steel trust s annual
report is given over to the issues of humanitylabor is slowly forcing recog-
nition.
And now comes a woman stockholder to the annual meeting of the Gen
eral Electric company to ask if it is true that many ot its hu.uu i empires iet roonu wiUj Qpen wlndowSi Let ,)nrt .. ri,lr,n.f th w.k and his intended's mind, tie was mopping
Upon the correct answer to thla
question will depend much of
the pleasure of your outing.
Why not avail yourself of the
assistance of the undersigned,
one of the Santa Fe's summer
tour specialists? His help will
cost you nothing, but you will
find It Invaluable.
exposed to the poisonous dust of copper oebel building whenZTZJ th minimum slinS ,10U.rs be Bix. to!"' "tain, of thehad to put a prop under one side
12, 1911, made Homestead Entry No.
014779, for NE 4 NE NE
W 2 NE 1--4 NE W 2 SE 4
NE W 2 NE SE 4 NE
E 2 El-- 2 SW NE W 2 NE 4
SE S 2 SE 1--4 NE 4 SE W
2 SE 4 SE Sec. 24, T. 20 N., R.
2 E and S 2 S NW SW
SW 4 NE 4 SW SE 4 NW
j t ,.,.. liovo rumiiiiiort .. ...j i ishown the dispatch that shattered his- -,or reu.CB . - """J "" , 1. ,.. ,
'.
or Blx al,u """ '".." "'Ucen up.-Ga- lluD IndependentShe also wants to Know now many nvBH nae ucr.. .ur,. ... .. v....H".-- - woman elgnt an(J one.naif Hours ts p...i romance.various plants during the past decade and how much has been paid out ladvlpabl(. , .,orf , . , "Well, if she's changed her mind.
andC Take one day of absolute rest lo be rfected by poplllar;wel Jot it go at that." he saidcompensation.She requests the directors to say whether they think it is desirable to each week in which you must refrain went on mopping, 4 NE 4 SW NE 4 NE SW
NW NW 4 NW 4 SE
vote instead of through state legisla-
tures, has served to make them moreearn dividends and accumulate surplus by overtime and night work 'nstead f,.om even reading or writing. The jilted suitor said he had justeturned from Denver and that he was S SW 4 SW 4 NE W 2tn lha ni.ttllr will and 1Vnua
.... . ... .
'. "tu have obtained a license as soon as SE 4 SW 4 NE Sec. 19 Township
20 North, Range 3 East, N. M. P. B. and
of enlarging factory facilities so that goods may be produced in eight hours 7 Try to avoid any outbursts of
of daylight. 'passion and strong mental stiinula- -
"That is not the only leading and pointed query in her quiver She wants jtions. Do not tax your brain at the
1o know if the management considers the employment of women at heavy occurrence of inevitable incidents or
manual work in factories advantageous to the American family and if the Jot coming events. Do not say unpleas-...,-..- i
f,. i,oh a so m.r cent stork dividend was recently declared wasiant things nor listen, if possible to
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described.
wiiu are ml a pos.uuu iu miuw, ti.r
asserting that no Democratic senator
cr.n be who voted against
the pending tariff bill or wbo votes to
amend it with Republican aid so aB to
make it objectionable to President
Wilson. He seals his doom when he
tpposea Wilson. Willard Record.
Why Not Visit
Colorado, Grand Canyon, Cali-
fornia, the Northwest Chicago,
Adfrondacks, the Northern Lake
Regions, or the Atlantic Coast
Resorts this summer?
he heard from the lady. He thought
everything was lovely while on his
visit there and declared he had made
full explanation of his failure to con-
nect with the altar on the former
occasion.
"I bad so much work to do that 1
couldn't get away for the wedding,"
avoid it, to disagreeable things. before U. S. Commissioner, John Al-
exander at Schenectady, N. Y., and8. Be married! Widows and wid-
owers should be married with .least
possible delay.
that of her witnesses before the reg
ister and receiver, Santa Fe, N. M.,More High Class Cows. he said. "She was to write me this on August 11, 1913.9. Be moderate in the consumption
of even tea and coffee, not to say to-
bacco and alcoholic beverages.
accumulated lo any extent by methods which left a burden of social wreckage
to the maintenance of which the company did not adequately contribute...
No longer, it seems, is business merely "business." It is coming to be
the broadest" possible concern of humanity.
0
Boise Penrose now declares he is progressive, but to the casual ob-
server it does not appear that he can progress rapidly enough to win the
senatorship again.
n
If General. Huerta is trying to act as a safety valve on the Mexican
situation, he is likely to blow off any minute. They've a big head of steam
More high class dairy cows must be jtime when we were to be married and
the slogan of the farmers of the entire ji was to bring her here for the cere-Sa- nJuan basin. The larger part of raony. No, I haven't heard from her
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. M. Fenton, W. H. Kogers, Win-
,1 fred Bletcher, all of Jemee Springs,
Complete Information about
summer fares and train service,
etc, aent promptly, If you
10. Avoid places that are too warm
especially steam heated and badly ven-
tilated rooms.
We think that seventh rule is a
peach. And the eighth one isn't slow.
n eans of irrigation, and with the
r resent population having but a limit-
ed market for most of the things fais- -
N. M., and W. Garnett, of Senorlto,
N. M.
FRANCISCO DELOADO,
Register.
Maybe she'U change It back again."
He continued to mop the stairs.
Miss Bronson met Stecker while he
was in Denver a year ago. Most of
the courtship was by mail. Stecket
on down there. For that matter, they're all good. t.i here, it behooves them to get down
to business in a practical manner (7 fSJH. S. LUTZ, Afent,
lives at the Uoebel building. It will not pay you to waste youi
time writing out your leg-i- l forma
when you get them already printed
SANTA
NEW MEXICO
Men And Women.
1 sometimes wonder if writers of
books, that is novels, really express
their own thoughts in the words they
put into the mouths of their char- -
When congress Is planning to adjourn September 1. are the members
taking Into consideration the fact that Senator LaFollette is going to make
a speech on the tariff?
o
Strange as it may seem, the thresho-l- of success seems to prove a
stumbling block which throws many a .man down.
tbat is, to raise all that is possible on
every acre of land and get it Into such
Ehape as will bring profitable returns.
T here are not many real good dairy
cows In this section and the opportu
Work for the New Mexican. It is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new Btate.
.
at the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany. )
i
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which became famous by its use on
I the Harvey system, and which has FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC. WANTS' since been a favorite in the best cafesami dining car service. This melonis extensively raised at Rocky Ford,
FOR KKNT Furnished or un';r
cibhed rooriib. Call at New Stale Cfe
Montezuma Lodge
So. 1, A. F. & A. M.
Regular communi-
cation first Monday
of each month at
Masonic Hail at
and the Dnna Ana county crop will
be. three weeks earlier than the Rocky
Ford product. This will apparently
make a better market tor the Dona
Ana Berryl Gems, ami if they can he
shipped in car lots, the market, should
"A Perfect Woman Nobly Planned
To Warn, to Comfort and Command"
Nature never Intended woman to be delicate, ailing, or a sufferer from
"nerves." Women in middle aile complain of "hot flashes." Many
women suffer needlessly from girlhood to womanhood, and from moth-
erhood to middle life, with backache, or headache, dizziness, falntness, or
bearing-dow- sensations. For a permanent relief from these distressing
symptoms nothing is so good as
DR. PIERCE'S
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
WANTED i'osii.ion as st
Address Box J7,",, Santa Kc, N. M.A Cool 7:30.
E. R. PAUL, W. M.
CHiS. E. U.VVEY, Secretary.
LOST !o!d watch, diamond on
.case.- Reward I'or relurn to New
Mexican otfice.
be very good for them.
It is very probable Unit the present
'year will be a banner season for
(growers and shippers in this section,
and as the organization of growers
and shippers is just being perfected,
Kitchen
and a
Contented
Cook
t; horsepower
Good condition.
Printing coin- -
Santa Fe Chapter No
1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
the future looks especially bright
for the county. Las Crur.es
FOR SALE (!ood
l effel steam engine.
Apply New Mexican
pany.
as a soothing and strengthening nervin-
e-allays and subdues nervous excitability,
irritability, nervous exhaustion, and other
distressing symptoms commonly attendant
upon functional and organic diseases of the
feminine organs. It induces refreshing sleep
and relieves mental anxiety and despondency.
The "Favorite Prescription"
is known everywhere and for over 40 years asthe standard remedy for the diseases of
women. Your dealer in medicines sells it in
liquid or tablet form; or you can send 50 one-ce-
stamps for a trial box of Ir. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription tablets. Address Dr.
Pieivw Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.
THE CHURCHES.
J. A. MASSIF.
ARTHUR SEUGMAN, H. P.
Secretary.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigornte
stomach, liver ami bowels. Sugar-coate- tiny granules.Made possible by a clean, convenient cook-stov- e.
Cathedral.
Ninth Sunday after Pentecost.
First, mass at 6 o'clock a. m.
ROOMS FOR MEN Newly furnish-
ed, light and airy, shower bath, use of
library. Mrs. A. E. P. Robinson, corm-- r
(Irani, and Johnson. Phone 270 J.
WANTED Solicitor for good pay-
ing proposition. Must be of good ap-
pearance, able to speak Spanish and
willing to hustle. Apply at once. 127
.Manhattan avenue.
Second mass at !l:3o o'clock Her- - THE BABY UNHURT
FALL 3 STORIES!
fall, landing her on the cot with
severe, jar.
Ida had leaned out th window
Santa Fe Conimrtnclery
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourlh Mon-
day in each mouth at
Masonic J Jail at 7:30
p. m.
New BertEction
Strike a match, touch it to the wick, and youhave the right heat for cooking anything, with-o- ut
overheating the kitchen.
No coal or wood. No dirt or ashes.
mon in English.
Third mass at 10: 3. Sermon in
Spanish.
At 7 o'clock p. in. Rosary and
jc.all to children playing in the yard,
Philadelphia, July 1.2. Ilnuncing up when she lost, her balance. She was
and down like a rubber bull on the crying lustily from fright when Jacob
WESLEY O, CONNER, JR E. C.
(W. E. GRIFFIN. Recorder.LienUUlCtlOn. Iui,, F t.,.ll.w !.. .l ..j I i:ih! urhnJIvwuiKmuilln, iM,bt. Jonns Methodist. !i- - ear-ol- Ida KHnebera; ratine lo rest, ''d her up. Thinking it impossible sheThe regular services throughout Uf,- - f.,iii,r nilt nf f limi.i,.v ,.:. Ifould have escaned inim-- she was
FOR KKNT Hcauiifiil now brick
hcuse, modern, N rooms, bath, range,
shades, nice yard, garage, finest loca-
tion, southeast corner of capitol. Geo.
M. Kinsell.
4 burners.The New Perfection is made with 1 , 2, 3 orIndicator shows how much oil is in the tank.
Santa Fe Lodge or Per-
fection No. 1, 14 th de-
gree. Ancient and Ac-
cepted Scottish Rite of
!dow, without, suffering a scratch. hurried to the Mt. Sinai Hospitalthe day are as follows:
Sunday school at 9:45 u Ul- ti... ,i. i .... .. iwiiere. recovered fmm tier frip-li- site
Morning worship and sermon at 11 ., .... . ,, ilmighed and cooed at. tins doctors, who Free Masonry meets on "examined her and found her unhurt.a m.
Junior Epworth League
street. The cot, which her father
at 3 p. 111. ... pfi n Kt,wJn nlitflnnrH nn in tho
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Denver, Pueblo, Albuquerque,
Cheyenne, Butte, Boise, Salt Lake City
Senior Epworth League at. T m.p. ;
.voathr. undoubtedly saved her life.
Evening worship and sermon at S(,t wag coverPd by an oilcloth awning, aFor quick results,little "WANT."
the third Monday of eat month at WANTED ll liable ranch band,
7:30 o'clock in the evening in the New 'familiar witli'stock and machinery.
Cathedral. Visiting Scottish Rite Congenial and permanent position.
Masons are cordially invited to attend. Good wages. Address w ith references,
E. C. ABBOTT, 32, jit. II., New Mexican.
Venerable Master, .
CHAS. A. WHEELON, Secy. WANTED Railroad bridge ear--
p m. which was torn in two bv the baby's
FOR A BRIGHT SUMMER DAY'S WEARTHIS
GOWN.
penters. .Mexican laborers for rail-- !
road work. All kinds of help wauled
land furnished. Call, phone, or ad-- I
dress Livesay and Caldwell, second
Moor, Capital City Bank building.
NEWS OF THE STATF
P. O. E.
Santa Fe LodgeNo
460, B. P. O. IS,
holds its regulai
The public is cordially invited to
worship with us at. any or all of the
services.
The mid-wee- k service on Wednes-
day at 7:45 p. ni.
JAS. M. SHIMER, Pastor.
Church of The Holy Faith.
Rev. Leonidas Smith, Rector.
Services Sunday, (Sth Sunday after
Trinity):
S a. m., Holy Communion,
it) a. m., Sunday school and teach
w: j.eesion on the sec-- ; phonr
ond and fourthreferred to
Artesia Ad-
I'ensco. It is commonly
ps the "California'' well.
vecate.
Wednesday cf eact TYPEWF ITERS
month. Vli ltlnii cleaned, adjusted ana repaired. Newhrothers are Invlt- - pi,e,lS furnished. Ribbons and buo- -
ed and Welcome, Inlies Tvneu-rif.r- Hfihl pirrhpjiTirA'class.
EDWARD P. DAVIES, !ami lpntpn. standard mnkes handled
Wool 11 Cents.
Romuldo Aragon was in Cuervo last
Monday delivering wool to Bond &
Wiest. He said he sold wool last year
for 11 2 cents a pound and got 11
cents this year which does not indi-
cate that the tariff tinkering at Wash-
ington is having much effect yet on
the price of wool. There were about
1? wagon loads of wool brought in lust
Monday, Cuervo Clipper.
Carrizozo Good Roads.
The committee recently authorized
by the county Good Roads Commission
this week entered into a contract with
11 a. m., Morning prayer ichoral)
and address.
4 p. in., Baptism.
ThnrsHnv .Tlllv 17 tlio Hr.v nnfa
Exalted Ruler, repair work and typewriters guar- -C. H. WILSON, anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter
change, Phone 231 W.Thomas Keehn and Sons for the grad- - ., h tl '' , '. r trnm
7:30 to 10:.in p. niing and repair of two of the mainstreets of the town. Fourth street,
t the rectory. i Santa Fe Gamp FOtt ter; will hell
13514, M. W. A. (you a standard typewriter, Brand New,from the postolfice to a point below meets econd TuesGood Spud Showing.
Friday, July ISth, the regular meet-- 1
ing of the Woman's Auxiliary to the j
board of missions and the Woman's j
Guild will meet with .Mrs. S. G. Small)
at St. Vincent's sanitarium. Address!
for one third what others ask. Write
line personally ul once if you wantday each month, so-- 1
cial meeting thirdJoe Cole brought a sample of Irish
"spuds" to town this week from hW one ol these lngli grade machines
the Baptist church will be made a
good street by this work as will El
Paso avenue (which fronts the depot).
New culverts, crossings and careful
grade is to' be put in and the work
is to commence next Tuesday morn
Tuesday at Fire- - and can nav cash. H. A. Bates. Gen'l.portrillo farm, that for size and gen !) the rector. man's Hall. Visit- - ,,,. YVritimr l!,fhim Cneral appearance would compare favor Ing neighbors welcome. iCalesburir. 111.First Presbyterian.
Kjinrlflv Kflwuil Alrrrilnt' aav. A. G. WHITTIER, Consul. .
A. E. P. ROBINSON, Clerk.ing.This is the first work to he done in
Carrizozo in many months and is en-
thusiastically welcomed by the local
A GREAT MONEY MAKER
FOR AGENTS.
j The greatest, chance ever offered to
mon 11. Christian Endeavor 6:45.
Evening Endeavor 7:45. Rev. C. A.
Foreman, associate pastor of the First
Presbyterian church at Albuquerque
ably with the Greely article. Although
but 8 weeks have elapsed since the
seed was planted the samples shown
were almost as large as baseballs.
They were grown under irrigation. He
stated that the dry farmers in his sec-
tion expect to make a good showing
this fall. Santa Rosa Sun.
citizens. The committee states that
will preach both morning and evening.they expect to do other work also as
soon as possible, and it is likely that
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879, Brother,
hood of. Ameri-
can Yoemen.
Meets second
and fourth Mon-day- s
of the
month at the
hustlers for making money fast. One
can be sold in almost every home. At
a glance everybody gets a desire to
have one. Tlie price of this very use-
ful tool is so low that every family
can afford to buy one The Home
Novelty Co., Antonito, Colo.
Alamogordo avenue and Main street HOTEL ARRIVALS.
will be the next two streets to be putReady To Start. Ill rennlr The wnret BtpQotu wafti
Practically all of the equipment of ick1(1 for tlie flrgt work.Ciirrizozotlie People's Light and Power com- - outlook
nanv has arrived and Manairer Masel Fireman's Hall.
H. Foreman, R. L. Baca,
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
FIVE HUNDRED SUCCESSFUL,
PROSPEROUS MEN
Now selling our high class groceries
direct to consumer at. wholesale
Important Mining Deal.
A mining deal of considerable Im-
portance was consummated in this
is very busy with a force of men in-
stalling the different machines. The
machinery building has been complet-
ed, and as soon as the engines are un- - Santa Fe Ixidee prices, iiim more wanted. Best groccity last week whereby John H. Shrin- -
icaaea tn balance will be completed, jer, late of Chihuhua, where he had
The company cannot furnish light for charge of large mining interests, and
month or more on account of the iu-0- . H, Sellers of El Paso, secured a
ery proposition ever offered. Build
up paying business at home. Writtt
to the BIG HOUSE naming county
wantetd.
Importers, Manufacturers, Wholesale
Grocers.
JOHN SEXTON & CO., CHICAGO, II.
De Vargas.
Miss Hutchinson, St. Iouis.
Mrs. Wariield, St. Louis.
M. S. Brosham, Richland, Mass.
A. P. Williams, La Mesa.
Jos. Bennett, Canutillo, Texas.
H. Kaufholz, Kansas City.
H. B. Holt, Las Cruces.
E. C. Wade, Jr., Las Cruces.
P. H. Bailey, Canutillo, Texas.
H. R. Hannum, Las Miguel.
Horace Harper, Artesia.
Mrs. H, R. Dawson, Carrizozo. j
Mr. and Mrs. B. French, Carrizozo.
H. F. French, Carrizozo.
J. L. McKeever, Chicago.
Mrs. William C. Bailey, New York.
Buell McKeever, Chicago.
E. B. Cornell, Alamosa.
Charles Carnith, Antonito.
Neil B. Field, Albuquerque.
ijease and bond on a group of claims
No. 2, Knights of
Pythias meets
every Second and
Fourth Friday of
the month at 8
o'clock p. m.
Meeting In K.
of P. Hall oer
Kaune's store.
All visiting
junction against the company, but as
toon as a new franchise can be voted
they will be ready to turn the illumin-inin- g
lights pn the city. Gallup
in the Lone Mountain mining district,
nine miles east of Silver City and one
and one-ha- lf miles from Hurley, the
Concentrator City. The claims are
owned by Judge W. H. Newcomb,
Clark Rodgers and sons, Roscie and
Clinton. The Newcomb claims com- -
nriRP tlia Pllliv 'mil TaiMlMiru ha
RHEUMATISM AND THE HEART.
Don't overlook the grave fact that
Knights are most 'rheumatism easily "settles In theThey Struck Oil.
At about 6:30 p. m. Wednesday the cordially invited. heart," and disturbs the valvular ac-
tion. The cure consists in removing
the cause. Foley Kidney Pills so tone
crill of the Dayton Petroleum com--, 'IsabeIodger8 cIajms (he Ben
reached the second oil Band,pany a ntI ., nthlire rpuQ Dt,ora
A. P. HILL, C. C.
REINGARDT. K. of R. and S.
r 11 : 11 2t lytfh ;;!;! ICS
wis flin A v1- - IP
ill i n'f-U-
ii i:" i p - I no
Miss'Bainbridge Bell, Ambleside, jalso secured at the same time a lease - up and strengthen the kidneys thatFRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA, they keep the blood free of poisons
splendid showing of gas and oil was
Made. Depth about 1000 feet. Up to
this time the well has not been bailed,
nnd option on the Rodgers fruit ranch England.
LosMrs. H. Roch and daughter,about two miles from the claims. The Lodge No. 25'J, holds Its regular .'and uric acid crystals, that cause
meeting on the first Thursday of each ;r!ieumatism, swollen joints, backache,
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m. inrinary irregularities and disturbed
Visiting brothers are invited and wel (heart action. Try them. The Capita,
come. 'Pharmacy.
BENITO , 4 LA RID, President, j .
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary. Subscribe for the Santa fi New
uiiu uib extent oi me una nas not, water right on this ranch is quitebeen proven. Parties who were pres- - valuable to any mining operators in
cnt when the showing was made Wed-- that district, and it was for this y
say it is as good if not better: pose principally that it was secured,
than either the Brown or Belt wells, It is understood the optiou on the
This Is directly between the two wells ranch alone calls for a purchase price
named and on the south side of the 'in the neighborhood of J25.000. Mexican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuildi-
ng; of our new Staf.
The gentlemen who secured the op-
tion on the property represent .large
New York interests which have trans
ODD FELLOWS, j
No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodg
meets regularly New Mexican Wnni Ads always
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock brine results Trvin Odd Fellows Hall. Vititlng broth- - j
ferred the scene of their mining acti-
vity from Mexico, owing to the turbu-
lent condition of the country down
there to more peaceful regions. It is ers always welcome.
understood they will expend upwards
MELANCHOLY
WOMEN
Should Profit by Mrs. Hur-ley'- s
Experience-H- er Own
Story Here Told.
PROFESSIONAL CARDSof $100,000 in development within the
next year. The property will be thor
Here is the lingerie gown for 19I3's sashoughly exploited by means of churn
drills,
Several of the claims upon which
the gentlemen secured options, are
old-tim- e famous producers of the
Angeles.
J. B. Parkell, St. Louis.
L. ,T. Dunn, Lincoln, Neb.
John Morrow, Raton.
W. B. Mitchell, St. Joseph.
Ben T. Owen, Foisom.
La Salle.
Peto Chesnas, Albuquerque.
Louis Baumgardner, Albuquerque.
R. L. Hubbard, Alamosa.
A. A. Sena, Las Vegas.
O. L. Taylor, Stanley.
IT. B. Henton and wife, Shows.
G. F King, Chicago.
J. W. Walker, Chicago.
J. B. Malon, Chicago.
H. Gray, Chicago.
H. Jersey, New York.
George Hattenger, Albuquerque.
Montezuma.
C. R. Easley, City.
Carl T). Comstock, Silver City.
J. F. Miller, Valley Ranch.
N. Kendall, Valley Ranch.
H. T. Mayberry, Datil, N. M.
R. B. Warwick, Laredo, Texas.
T. A. Geis, Espanola.
C. B. Stubblefield, Albuquerque. '
F. L. Dausch, Denver.
A. M. Jones, Dayton.
Mrs. S. C. Coffin, Detroit.
R. M. Ball, Albuquerque.
C. S. Druckel, Albuquerque.
Stockley Ligon, Gila River reserve.
F. W. Sassell, Los Angeles.
Manuel Vigil, Albuquerque.
T. Espinosa, Albuquerque.
A. T. Moeller, New York.
W. E. Best, Tampa, Florida.
A. G. McCoy. Aztec.
ATTORNEYS AT-L- W.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,.
Rooms 17-1- 8
Santa Fe, New Mexico
With this frock is worn a lingerie,
hat made . t white chiffon and trinipied
with a large bow of white satin. A
white parasol and white shoes com-
plete this costume. The only bit of
color is the brown velvet ribbon
which holds in the skirt.
summer.
The under-skir- t is made of embroid-
ered batiste and held in with a velvet
band at the bottom.
The tunic is the new one th'it
evolved from the old Russian blouse
and belted loosely with a white silk
Lone Mountain district when that A. T, & S. F. R'YEldon, Mo. "I was troubled withdisplacement, organic inflammation and
lie male weakness.rrr ! TIME TABLE
Effective January 1st, 191 J.
G. W. PRICHARD,
j Attorney and Counaellor-at-Law- .
Practices in all the District Courti
district was the scene of great acti-
vity in the early eighties. Quite a
town grew up around the mines, which
employed hundreds of miners. Hardly
a vistage of what was once a large
settlement remains today. The prop-
erties are silver producers carrying
gold values. Both the Ruby and May-
flower were famous in their day and
RESULTS TELL.THIS SMALL CLUE
LEADS TO ARREST land 8ives special attention to caserhere Can Be No Doubt About the Re- - w C1. . teave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to con-
nect with No. 3 westbound andsuits in Santa Fe.
For two years I
could not stand on
my feet long at a
time and I could not
walk two blocks
without enduring
cutting and drawing
pains down my right
side which increased
once a month. I
have been at that
time purple in the
have had considerable development
work done upon them. Silver City
Results tell the tale.
All doubt is removed.
Enterprise.
Henderson. Ky., July 12. Pieces of
wall paper clinging to the tacks with
which a night ride notice was posted
furnished the clue which led to the
arrest of the first suspected night
rider. The wall paper corresponded
Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. U
j
jChai. F. Eatley, . Chas. X. Easley
j EASLEY & EA'iLEY,
Attorney at aw.
Practice in the Courti and Defer
Laud Department.
land grants and titles examined,
Santa Fe, N. branch Office, Eatu
cla, N. II.
Fruit Shipping Begins.
The local market is being supplied
The testimony of a Santa Fe citi
zen . j
jCan be easily investigated.
What better proof can be had? j
J. T. Sandoval, 115 Ortiz St., Santa!
Fe. NT. Mex., says: "A dull, heavy!
No. 10 eastbound,
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
m.
No. 3 carries passengera to Albu-
querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
Albuquerque with "Cut-of- f
train for Clovls and eroa Val-
ley points.
entirely with home-grow- n fruit these
days. Luscious peaches, pears, ber-
ries of all kinds, cherries, juicy ap
tc the wall paper in the home of
Claude Hall, 2S yeai'o old, who Jives
near Webster county line. Hall was
arrested.
pain in the small of my back, extend--
Ing into my bladder, caused me a
ples, abound in th market at a very
reasonable price, and all of the local
merchants are handline the local Dro- -
face and would walk the floor. I could
not lie down or sit still sometimes for a
day and a night at a lime. I was ner-
vous, had very little appetite, no ambi-
tion, melancholy, and often felt as
though I had not a friend in the world.
"After I had tried most every fe-
male remedy first, without success,
my mother-in-la- advised me to take
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. I did so and gained in strength
evervdav. I have now no trouble in
great deal of suffering. The pain was
always worse when I took cold. In the i
I WILL GIVE $1000
IF I FAIL TO CURE any CANCER or TUMOR
I TREAT BEFORE i t Poisons Bom or Daaii Glands
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist
Over Spitz Jewelry Stor ..,
Rooms 1, 2 and S.
ducts.
The night rider notice had been
posted at the home of Will Spencer,
Webster county farmer, and was fol-
lowed by the destruction of Spencer's
winter I was bothered the most. TheIn addition to the home consumD- - double came on after I had an attack Phone Red 6.tion, several large shippers are sell-
ing Dona Ana county nroduce nf all cf malaria, while serving in the armyhome by Are, i
The entrance of Hall into the court- -
NO KNlrtor FAIN
No Pay Until Cured
No X Ray or other
Office Hour g a. m. to I p. m.
And by Appointmentkinds in the markets. Verv laree during
the Civil war. In addition to
the pain in my back, I had inflamnia-- isnipments are being made of every iroom was dramatic. Judge Henson tion of the bladder. The kidney se--
cietions were highly colored andjC. C. QUNTER, M. D.,
swinate. An leiana
plant makes tho cure
ABSOLUTE SUMMTEE
Any TUMOR, LUMP or
Sore on tbaliD. face tcaiciea in passage, i inea different PHYSICAN and SURGEON,
remedies, but nothing ever helped me jJ JSIJw
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 7 westbound car-
rying El Paso sleeper, also No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:30
a. m.
Call "Central" forTraln
Reports.
was delivering a rigid charge to the
grand jury against night riding when
Hall entered1 the courtroom to be ar-
raigned. Hall said he would plead
guilty to having posted a night rider
notice on Spencer's door, but would
not talk of the arson charge which
also is made against him.
Kino, or garden produce as well as
fruit, and in a very few days canta-Th- e
big shipments of cantaloupes
will begin about July 23, and from
that date on until the end of the
cantaloupe shipping season car lots
will be shipped. The big shippershave arranged for sales managementin the eastern cities, and the cars will
a much as Doan's Kidney Pills. In
or body long is Cancer
ItNwerPaini until tart
stage. BOOK
sent free; testimonials of
thousands cured at bnrae
WR'TE TO SOME
Rooms 18-- 19 Laughlin Bldg. Calls
promply attended day or night.OFFICE HOTTE8:
1 to II a. m.. 2 lo 4 p. m.. 7 lo 8 p. m
any way and highly praise your medi-
cine. It advertises itself. "Mrs. S. T.
Hurley, Eldon, Missouri.
Remember, the remedy which did
this was Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. For sale everywhere.
It has helped thousands of women
who have been troubled with displace-
ments, inflammation, ulceration, tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
that bearing down feeling, indigestion,
and nervous prostration, after all other
means have failed, Why don't you
try itT
icturn for the great relief they
Irought, I, have recommended them
n.ore than once."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the I'nited
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAST
Is C ANC CR, and If neglected It always poisons
deep glands in the armpit, and kills quickly.
Address DR. & MRS. DR. CHAMLEY Boolt
' 'Stnrtljr Reliable.' Poor Cured at Ball Price or Free.
IB 747 So. MAIN ST., LOS ANGELES, GAL
IIIOLY SEND US NAMES of thaiPLiCTEO'
be rushed to their destination by fast
freight service. The cantaloupe cropthis year promises to be the verybest quality. One grower has a large
acreage of Berryl Gems, the melon
It will not pay you to waits your j
time writing out your legal formi
when you can get them already print-- '
ed at the New Mexican Printing con
panj. '
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing
Company. ,
1? --r"
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OFFICIAL.under existing circumstances, we ap-prove of the investment, of this fund
in the state highway bondH.'and that
we will not approve of its investment
In any other securities at this time.
We desire to add. In response to
GARCIA VS. GARCIA
CASE GOES TO
THE JURY
know later his decision regarding an
Investigation.
In hiB charge this morning Judge
Pope went Into the law points con-
cerned and the facts Introduced pretty
thoroughly, his charge taking just
an hour. He, for the benefit of the
jurors, called attention td the law re-
garding common law marriages, it
being the contention of counsel for
the defense that shortly prior to the
birth of the plaintiff, Tony Wilson com-
menced living with the mother of the
plaintiff and that this constituted a
common law marriage and that any
issue was the offspring of these two.
The judge admitted that the presump-
tion In law was that, it was their
Best Assorted Lin
Embroidery Floss In White
and Colors, both in Silk and Cot-
ton; also Crochet Cotton. D. M.
C.i Royal Society, and Princess.
Stamped Linen, Art Center-
pieces, Scarfs, etc.
MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
voice culture $250.00.
THE
SANTA FE BUSING"30 COLLEGE
F. ANDREWS
Grocery, Bakery and Market.
Auto Delivery Every Hour! Auto Deliverv Every Hour!
Another car of that famous EMPRESS FLOUR. The best money
will buy, try it. A coupon packed In every sack good for valuable
premiums, and besides this we are going to give to the boy or girl un-
der 15 years of age. who collects the most of these coupons up to
September 15th a $30.00 bicycle and to the next highest a watch.
Boys and girls get busy get your mother and your neighbors to
use EMPRESS FLOUR.
jyoui statement hh to the desirability
lot' accepting the offers of the hanks,
'that, in our judgment your position is
not well taken. In the first place, as
pointed out In lie resolution reject-- i
;ing the bids of the hanks, the differ--
'vnva in the' rate of Interest, which
would he received on the highway!
bonds, and the amount, which would be
received from the hanks if their bids
i OFFICIAL.
14 stateIfficers
i DISAGREE OVER
BONDS
SHALL THE PERMANENT SCHOOL
FUND BE INVESTEO IN ROAD
BONBS ? MARRON SAYS NO
ATTORNEY-GENERA- L AND SECRE-
TARY OF STATE SAY YES.
ON TRIAL IN THE FEDERAL COURT
FOR THREE WEEKS. ARGUMENTS
CLOSED YESTERDAY AND JUDGE
INSTRUCTED JURY TO DAY.Phone No. 4 ANDREWS PhoneNo-- 4
were accepted, is so insigninaut as to
be unworthy of consideration In view
of the general benefit to the state and
Jto the schools as will by investing
jthis money in the highway bonds. The
difference would he about 4 per cent
jper annum for each school child ac-
cording to the last enrollment in the
state and would have no perceptible
effect upon the maintenance of the
SENSATIONAL INCIDENT
HAPPENED YESTERDAY
OFFICIAL LETTERS IN
CASE GIVEN BELOW
schools. This difference will probably
be less in the future as the number
of school children can be expected
constantly to increase. In addition to
GOU. M'DONALD
IS A GRANDFATHER
Jane Elizabeth Spencer arrived at
the executive mansion yesterday on
an extended visit to her grandparents,
Governor and Mrs. McDonald. Inci-
dentally the little lady may spend
most of her natural life with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Spencer,
but not If Grandma McDonald can help
it . Reports say that Jane Elizabeth
weighed 10 pounds at birth and is as
perfect and healthy a specimen of wee
humanity as one could ask. Mrs.
Spencer is reported exceptionally well
also. All this happened yesterday,
but Mrs. McDonald says they were
child and he admitted that this pre-
sumption had to be overcome, to prove
otherwise, which might be done, he
said, by proving that conditions were
such at the time conception must have
occurred that it could not bo Wilson's
child.
Evidence of this sort had been in-
troduced by the plaintiff.
Briefly the history of the case be-
gan with alleged illicit relations be-
tween Garcia and Bessie Spelck as
early as 1902 continuing through until
the baby was born. Evidence was in-
troduced to show that she had been
pregnant before, but that he had in-
troduced her to submit, to an opera-
tion. When she became pregnant in
1908, it. Is alleged that he again in-
sisted on an operation, to which she
refused to submit, and this resulted in
a quarrel which established strained
relations between them. However, he
sent her to Salt Lake where the baby
The controversy over the invest- - this the highway bonds are more dePrepare Now! meat of the permanent school fund in jgirable as an investment because theincome will be certain for a series ofyears, white there is no certainty or
reasonable prospect that the high rate
the state highway bonds, between U.
N. Marron, state treasurer, on one
side, and Governor McDonald, Attor-
ney General Clancy and Secretary of of Interest bid by a few of the banks
Judge V. H. Hope formally charged
the jury this morning in the case of
Florence Lilliam Garcia vs. Petra Gar-
cia, et al., which has been on trial for
almost three weeks in the federal dis-
trict court here. Inasmuch as this is
a case in equity, a jury was not neces-fnry- ,
but the judge stated that he had
seen fit to call them in order that they
tl rough their combined judgment
might aid him In determining the ver-d'e- t
in this matter..
In order to give him the help asked
State Antonio Liicero. does not seem will be continued for any length of
to be settled, although Joint Resolu- - itime. It must be that when banks bid
tion 14 of the Laws of 1913 makes it las much as fi per cent for the deposit
the duty or the four gentlemen above of money, it is done to meet some
named to invest the school funds, and (temporary emergency as no safe and entirely
too much interested in the
new arrival to think about telephon-
ing to the newspapers. Little Jane
Elizabeth has the honor of being the
NONKINKj
RUBBER HOSE
is the best that can
be produced. It is
made by the Boston
Woven Hose & Rub-
ber Co., the largest
in the world. NON-KIN- K
is a superior
ly moulded pure
Para Rubber.
careful banker will pay such interest
upon deposits in New Mexico. As you iwas born, snd sent her $d0 a month
tor, ne propoimaea me louowmg in- - tnp
.An,hlI ncrind nffer thatare aware, on time certificates of de
posit the usual rate of interest is first baby
born in the executive man-
sion.
The little girl is the first grand-
child of the first state governor.
only four percent, and it is the gen
ttrrogatories to them and asked them tme m Jlmei 1!,n9i snortiv after her
to retire and consider them: Ibabyyas born, she was married to
Is the plaintiff In this case the child pony Wilson,
of Elias G. Garcia? Thadase contains many sensational
eral opinion among bankers that more
cannot safely be paid. As a conse
nuence of this, and as there is no ob Was Elias G. Garcia the author of ale Jns, and has been hard fought
Ion bum sides.HOSEDANDY 7-P- LY WRAPPED ALLEN'S
FOOTEASE
ligation on the hanks to continue the
deposits upon the terms offered for
any length of time, we can reasonably
expect that when th emergency toRed Color
three out of the four vote to invest it
in the highway bonds. Just what the
outcome will be cannot be said just at
this time, but as there is a great In-
tel est in the matter over the state,
the following correspondence is print-
ed for theinformation of all interest-
ed:
Santa Fe, N. M., July 7, 1913.
Hon. V, W. Clancy,
Attorney General,
Santa Fe, N. M.
I.ear Sir:
1 am firmly of the conviction that
the investment of the permanent
school fund of the state in the securi-
ties offered under House Joint Reso-htio- n
No. 14, by the banks offering
the highest rate of interest in the bids
opened on Tuesday last, the first of
July, is the best and safest invest
and a Pooular ANDRES CALLES(S CAPTUREDS23S
AT NOGALES
The Auliseptiepowder shaken into
the shoes The Standard Rem-
edy tor the leet for a quarter
centurv. 30,000 testimonials. Sold
; Seller with
us for 5 years. RM;
Fully Guar- - iPfe
anteed and f '
Trade-Mar- everywhere, 5c. Sample I'RH.h.Address. Allen R. Olmsted. T,eRov, N V.
T- l- Min who nut the EEs in FEF"
meet which these offers are made has
passed, the deposits will be surrender-
ed. Attention should be called to the
fact that the majority of the offers
made were at rates much below those
of the few banks which you desired
to accept, and that some of the most
plaintiff's exhibit No. 144b, dated at
Albuquerque, April Sth, 1909?
Is plaintiff's exhibit No. 144a, being
the envelope in which the- - letter of
April Sth, 1909, was received, in the
same condition now as when first in-
troduced in evidence?
Was Elias G. Garcia the- author of
plaintiff's exhibit No. 145, dated April
23th, 1909? ,
Was Ellas G. Garcia the author of
plaintiff's exhibit No. 14fil, dated at
the Kaiserhoff hotel in Chicago,
March 8, 1910?
Was the Elias G. Garcia the author
of letters not now in existence, but re-
ceived by Bessie Wilson after April
ail I'All A UUUU
Quality.
prominent and strongest banks in the
state made no bids at. all.
It is the opinion of all dSanta Fe Hardware & Supply Co. these and public-spirite- d citizens that noth-ing will conduce to the general im- -ment that could be made offunds.
RAISE $300
To raise this quickly
for new desks, paint-ing,decorating,etc.- ,for
the new premises of
In the resolution rejecting these jprovenient and development of the
state as much as ths construction of
"5
Andres Calles, a life prisoner in
the state penitentiary, who escaped
last November from that, institution
in company .with Ben Wyant. serv-
ing a five year term, has been cap-
tured and is in jail at Nogales, Ariz.
Warden McManus received a wire a
day or two ago telling of an arrest
there of a supposed fugitive. He
wired the police there to send the
prisoners picture. It arrived' this
morning and is almost an exact copy
of his picture in the records here. It
is said there is no doubt whatever as
to his identity. A member of the
mounted police will be sent after him
probably tomorrow. Calles was cap-
tured in Juarez several months ago,
but broke jail just the day before
Captain Fornoff with extradition pa-
pers arrived from Mexico City. Wy-
ant. was arrested at Grand Island,
Neb., a few weeks ago, and Is again
safely within the walls of the local
It was The Palace Hotel,
it is nsrow
THE DE VARGAS
Sth, 1909. in which both she and her
sister testify the expressions, "Our
lHtle baby," "My Little Lillian," and
others were used with reference to
the plaintiff?
If the above question is answered
affimatively, state whether all of these
expressions were used, and if not all,
which ones were used?
If you have found that Elias G. Gar-
cia was the author of the exhibits
above referred to and used the ex-
pressions above given, answer this
further question, did Elias G. Garcia
n.ean by these exhibits that the plain-
tiff was his child?
Loaded with a copy of the above,
some 150 exhibits in the case, and
prison. Jose M. Fernandez, the only
good roads, and such general improve-
ment and development will benefit the
schools immensely more than would
the small difference in the interest
upon the permanent school fund be-
tween an investment in the highway
bonds and in the bank deposits, even
if we could be assured of the perma-
nency of the income from the banks
It is evident that at the present time
the highway bonds can not be sold in
the bond market for cash at par In
accordance with the terms of the stat-
ute authorizing their issue, and that, as
a result, no funds will be available
from that source for the prosecution
of work on roads except by the mak-
ing of this investment therein of the
permanent school fund. We are In-
formed by the state engineer that
the need of this money is great and
urgent, so that we are convinced that
the course we are taking is impera-
tively demanded by every considera-
tion touching the general welfare of
the state, including the interest of the
schools.
Very respectfully,
W. C. M DONATJl.
Governor of New Mexico.
other man not at a road camp, who
has escaped' since Warden McManus
has had charge,' was also captured
after about three weeks of liberty.several microscopes and reading
glasses the jury retired at 10:30 this
the SANTA FE BUS-1NES- S
COLLEGEtthe
same stairs as Cray-craf- t,
photographer, )
the cash fee for a life
scholarship for Short-
hand, BlindhandType-writin- g,
Spelling and
Punctuation and Pen-
manship will be $95instead of $150, if en-
rolled before the 17th
inst.,next Thursday.These much reduced
terms offered to the
first three suitable ap-
plicants only. Book-
keeping $75 instead of$100. No books to buy
to those who enroll
within 7 days.
bids, which is as follows:
"Resolved, That all of the bids re-
ceived from the various banks, for de-
posits of the permanent school fund
t.e rejected for the purpose of invest-
ing said fund in the state highway
bonds, the difference in the rate of in-
terest received, which would be about
four cents per annum per capita of
fchool children as shown by the last
enrollment, being so small as to be
more than offset by the benefits to be
derived from the construction of high-
ways to the schools themselves as
well as to all other interests."
You do not base your disapproval of
these securities upon the ground that
they are not safe or that they would
not bring the largest returns to the
permanent school fund, but solely up
cn the ground that it was for the pur-
pose of Investing these funds in the
highway bonds.
I deem it to be my duty, under the
law, to most respectfully decline to
irvest, these funds in the highway
bonds for the reason that the highway
Ixmds yield only 4 per cent while the
bank securities offered will average
more than C per cent and for the fur-
ther reason that the value of the high--
ay bonds, measured by the best bids
t htained therefor, is only 77, while
we would be required to pay par of
100.
I respectfully request, therefore,
tl at you indicate to me whether or
not you deem these bank securities of-
fered to be unsafe. In the event that
ou approve the same as to their
sr.fety, 1 will make the investment in
the proper bank securities.
W. Q. SARGENT, Proprietor.
W. H. MENDENHALL, Business Manager.
The De Vargas will be remodelled in the Spanish style and
newly furnished throughout; also freshly painted and
papered. Many private baths and all the com-
forts of a first-clas- s hotel.
morning to consider this matter.
Referring to the interrogatories TUITION FEES.New Mexico.
One hour, dictation, for speed inshove, the
whole case hinges on the
question of whether or not the plain
shorthand, (viva voce) $1.25.
One hour, dictation, any system,
(phonograph) $1.00.
Five hours, dictation, for speed in
tiff, a little golden haired
girl, is the daughter of E. G. Garcia.
Referring to exhibits 144a 'and 144b,
145 and 146b, it may be said that they shorthand, one hour daily, (phono-
graph) $4.00.are the very foundation of the case
of the plaintiff being letters written
wholly in typewriting even to the sigf
ANTONIO LTTCERO.
Secretary of State.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney General.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Teaching, any one subject, per
hour $1.25.
Machine practice, or private letter
writing, any make, per hour $0.25.
Per week, five hours daily, five days
week tuition $6.00.
..Per month, five hours dally, five
nature, but letters in which the par-
entage of the plaintiff is alleged to be
acknowledged. A sensational Bcene
came up yesterday afternoon in this
connection, the defense, Judge E. A.
Mann, openely charging that exhibit
144a had been tampered with,- - and
that 144b was a forgery. The exhibit
144a referred to is the envelope In
which ,Mrs. Wilson testified she re
clays week, tuition $20.00.
Special Term of Court.
A special term of the federal dis-
trict court has been called for Albu-
querque for October 21, when a
of cases will be taken up.
Life scholarship for shorthand, type
writing, spelling $100.00.Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, jarden & field seeds in bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
HACK No. O.
Always at the Plaza,
FACUNDO ORTIZ, OWNER
' Driver, Celso Ortiz.
Courteous and Prompt Treat-
ment Accorded All.
ceived the letter, referred to as 144b,
Personal Damage Suit.
j Robert B. Whitt vs. the New Mexi- -
co Colorado Coal Mining company is from Mr. Garcia. Judge Mann called
Life scholarship for above, and any
and all commercial subjects, or ten of
the subjects named: Bookkeeping,
arithmetic, advertising, banking,
credit, science, civil service, commer-
cial law, English, Spanish, elocution,
insurance, normal, public speaking,!
penmanship, salesmanship, system,
attention to the fact that there was
now on the envelope, two' one cent
Very truly yours,
O. N. MARRON,
State Treasurer.
July 10, 1913.
Hon. O. N. Marron,
State Treasurer, Santa Fe, N. M.
the. title of a suit for personal dam-
ages which has been filed in the fed-
eral district, court. Whitt asks for
damages in the sum of $30,000. 'He
lives in Colfax county.
stamps. He claimed that persons In-
terested in the plaintiff's case had af
fixed one of the one cent stamps to aDear Sir:Phone Black
4545B,a
ck LEO HERSCH
BARGAINS IN CITY PROPERTY (
Admitted to Practice.
The following New Mexico attor-
neys have been admitted to practice
in the federal district court:
H. L. Bickley of Raton.
W. H. Wood well of Carlsbad.
W. R. Reber of Las Cruces.
We find that your letter of July 7,
which was sent to each of us individ-
ually, was evidently intended for our
joint consideration, and we therefore
now make joint answer to it.
In your letter you state that you are
firmly of the conviction that the in-
vestment of the permanent school fund
of the state in the securities offered
one cent letter which originally con-
tained no writing and only an Easter
card, and had forged the letter admit-
ting the parentage of the child. He
pointed out that an Easter card had
teen sent to Stella, Bessie Wilson's
sister, in an envelope on which there
was only a one cent stamp. This he
insisted lent, color to the charge of
tampering with the letter which he in-
sisted had been done, He pointed out
that the lower one cent stamp had
been affixed over the mark of the can'
TftEffARPWEW
by the banks offering the highest rate
Another Fair Association. .
The Quay County Fair association
has filed incorporation papers with
of interest in the bids opened on July
1, is the best and safest investment
16 Room Modern Brick-Adob- e House, Fine Shade, (Threo
Compartment).
4 Room Frame House, 215 Feet Front, Fine Fruit and Shade
Trees.
5 Room Modern Bungalow, with out buildings.
All of the above are rented and paying good interest on invest-
ment, can make terms to suit purchaser.
FOR RENT Beautiful new brick house, modern, 8 rooms,
bath, range, shades, nice yard, garage, finest location, southeast
corner Capitol, will make long lease.
GEO. M. KINSELL, SANTA FE, N. M.
I15 East De Vargas Street. Phone I2J J.
the state corporation commission.
This fair association is iiicorDorateci
which could be made of the fund, and
you therefore say that you deem it celling stamp, showing conclusively
under the laws of 1913, is not organ that it had been put on subsequent fo
the mailing of the letter. Apparently
nur duty to decline to invest the
funds in the highway bonds for the he was on the right track, until one
o.' the jurors in examining the letter
discovered the fact that both of the
(r.e cent stamps had been added to
reason that they yield only 4 per cent,
while the bank securities offered
will average more than 6 per cent;
and you request that we indicate to
you whether or not we deem the bank
securities offered to be unsafe, and
say that in the event we approve the
same as to their safety, you will make
the investment in the proper bank
securities.
We decline to pass upon the ques-
tion as to whether the bank securi-
ties are unsafe or not, as it is no part
of our duty to do so, nor have you
any right to demand of us that we
should pass on that question especiaj.
ized for profit and has no capital
stock. Tfs purpose is to hold an an-
nual Quay county fair at Tucumcarl.
The incorporators are S. G. Lawson,
Hardee Wyatt, G. N. Menefee, J. W.
Corn and H. H. McEIroy, all of
N. M.
La Cueva Co. Incorporated.
Incorporation papers for the La
Cueva Land company were filed this
morning and F. C. Wiloou of this city
is named as the statutory agent of
the new concern. The incorporators
are F. C. Wilson, H. D. Bowman and
M. T. Dunlavy. The company is in-
corporated for $1,500,000 of which
$500,000 is preferred guaranteed cu-
mulative 7 per cent stock, and the
remainder is common stock. It Is
Cut Flowers
$ Wedding Boquets.
S Designs and Floral Decorations.
1 THE CLARENDON GARDEN Phone 12. Sly after we have united in rejecting!
"WHEWJ ' IT'S HOT, I AM TOO EXHAUSTED TO TALK
HARDWARE. ME FOR A SCREENED PORCH, A HAMMOCK,
a fan and at much ice cream as I can contain. I feel sorry for you
if you haven't got a freezer; i t's no luxury, it's a downright neces-
sity. The Reliable Hardware Co., have several patterns that do
the work easily. They keep t he ice bill down.
They have lots of other sea sonable things at reasonable prices:
Ice Picks, Refrigerators, Lem on Squeezers, ice Shavers, Flreless
Cookers, Etc. The heat does not interfere with their delivery. Or
der all you want and take it e asy.
They'll demonstrate any of t heir goods, but better go there In the
morning, it'll be cooler and no rush.
Hope to see you soon at l.'.Tftil)
Your Reliable Hardware Store.
the letter, and there was still plainly
visible on the envelope the scalloped
edges and a faint pinkish tinge show-tu-
where a two cent stamp had been
scraped off the letter to make room
for the two one cent stamps. This
pioved a boomerang, and whereas the
original contentions of Judge Mann
had they been proven would have prac-
tically destroyed the case of the plain-
tiff, the juror's discovery that there
had originally been a two cent stamp
oc the letter, and that the envelope
had evidently been fixed up since in-
troduced in evidence, to correspond
with the argument Judge Mann was
making, resulted in grave suspicions
regarding the defendants' side of the
case. All the attorneys interested
then took the stand in turn and gave
their testimony in regard to the letter,
and following the charge of the judge
to the jury, this mornlng.Judge Mann
rose and stated that on behalf of the
pttorneys for the defense he "demand--
full and complete investigation
into the Incident of yesterday" above
referred to.
Judge Pope said that he would take
the request of counsel for the de-
fense under advisement and let them
CAPITAL COAL YARD
the bids of the banks for the avowed
purpose of investigating the funds In
the state highway bonds.
We cannot find any provision of law
giving you any authority to make any
investment of this fund except as
by us, nor are you in any way
charged with any responsibility as to
such investment. No investment of
the fund a n be made in any securi-
ties unless they are first approved by
the governor, secretary of state and
attorney general, and if there should
PHONE 85 MAIN.
WHOLESALE AAAAJAND RETAIL VvOOQoal
said that Chicago capitalists are back
of the enterprise and that the land
intended to be improved is in Mora
county.
State Highway Designated.
At an Informal session yesterday
at which they listened to the argu-
ments of P. H. Bailey, H. R. Hannum,
A. P. Williams and Jos. F. Bennett, the
State Highway commission decided
that a road on the west side of the
Rio Grande, 23 miles long In south-
ern Dona Ana county, should be desig-
nated as a state highway and as such
would come in for a share of the state
and county highway money. The
petitioners represented the West 'Side
Improvement association.
FACTORY WOOD
SAWED WOOD
SWASTIKA LUMP
CERRILLOS LUMP
STEAM COAL
jbe any resulting losses from such in
CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
vestment the state must reimburse
them, but there is nothing to make
you officially or personally liable for
what is done.
Therefore, we now say to you that,
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T-- & S, F. Railroad D
